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PREFACE
The subject of this thesis was chosen because of, first,
the increasing interest in the problems of gonorrhea, second,
the writer's experience as a student social worker in the
genito-urinary clinic of the Boston City Hospital, and third,
a concern with youth and its relations to this disease.
The thesis consists of three chapters. It is the purpose
I
of Chapter I to examine the history and incidence of gonorrhea
in the United States as compared with other countries and to
indicate recent interests and developments. An attempt is made
in the second Chapter to study the problem from its medical,
public health, and social aspects and their relationship to
I
each other. The third chapter analyzes the underlying medical,
social and emotional problems in sixty-five male patients under
twenty-six years of age picked at random out of a large
I
I
similar group of patients receiving treatments at the genito-
urinary clinic of the Boston City Hospital.
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1I. INTRODUCTION
A. BACKGROUND OF THR PROBLEM.
1. History of the Disease
•
Gonorrhea has been known since the dawn of
history. There is no dispute concerning its antiquity as there
is regarding other diseases- Ancient Chinese, Greek, and
Roman writings descfihe the disease and give prescriptions for
its treatment and cure. Bven "Escarhodden, the famous King
of Assyria, referred to in the Old Testament, was treated by
the priests for a disorder which, as described in the




In the hygenic code of the early Hebrews, there is
recognition of its infectiousness and modes of transmission;
and the Book of Leviticus gives a detailed description of both.
“Every male”, says Bosman, "who had a discharge was segregated;
everything with which he had contact had to be cleansed-
After the discharge had ceased, the patient had to count seven
successive days on which there was no discharge, then wash
2 .himself in running water and cleanse his clothes”.
1. Bosman, L. P. "Medicine in the Old Testament”.
So. African Medical Journal, Cape Town, Oct. 9, 1937
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2Moses recognized the danger of the disease and took every
j|
ij
precaution against it. According to this author, gonorrhea is |,
f
1|
also the disease described in the story of Bolak, King of the ji
!l
Israelites, and the Midianite women. This was a severe epidemic ;|
(I
costing the lives of twenty-four thousand men. !i
I
' During the middle ages, gonorrhea was confused with ’
syphilis. It was not until 1879 that Albert Neisser, an
I
assistant at the clinic of dermatology at the University of
j|
Breslan, announced his discovery of the etiology of gonorrhea
in an article entitled, ”A New Species of Coccus specific to
1
Gronorrhea” . “He proved conclusively that the diolococcus i
which he saw in his stained slides was capable of producing
\
U
gonorrhea and no other disease". f
|i
In ancient Rome some physicians refused to treat gonorrhea j'
on moral grounds, a stigma which time has not completely
j|
removed. Even today, "many physicians regard this problem
|j
2 il
with indifference and contempt." ' ji
Although Neisser discovered the gonococcus in 1879, little
||
progress has been made toward the understanding of its biology,
I
its reaction to antiseptics, the establishing of uniform :
|i
methods of treatment, and the standarizing of laboratory methods;,
for staining it. This delay has been due to the unfortunate |l
1. Crain, Gladys, ’’Facts about Gonorrhea" Page 23
Hass. Dept, of Public Health, 1937.
2. Everett, W. Dr. "Private Communication", Boston City
Hosoital
.
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/attitude of the public and the profession toward the disease




a. Gonorrhea Compared with Other Diseases in
United States
Gonorrhea in its prevalence is second
to measles and in the gravity of its results scarcely second
to tuberculosis- Yet, as Grandin remarks in comparing
gonorrhea with tuberculosis, "Witness the activity of the
crusade against the latter and the criminal apathy displayed
when the former is mentioned".
In Ifey, 1935, the United States Public Health Service
published an analysis of "one day prevalence studies” of
p39,000,000 Americans showing the relation of gonorrhea to
other communicable diseases (see Table A)- On the basis of
this study, it was estimated that:
1- 1,037,000 new cases of gonorrhea reach medical
attention annually.
2. Another million persons annually seek medical
attention for treatment of gonorrhea in its later stages-
3- On any given day, nearly 500,000 persons with
gonorrhea are under treatment or observation.
1- Grandin, E- H- "Medical Record”, May 26, 1906-
2. Usilton, Lidu J- "The Trend of Syphilis & Gonorrhea
in U-. S- » Veneraal Disease Information, U- S- Public
Health Service, May, 1935- Pages 147 - 164.
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4. The number of gonorrhea cases which reach medical
attention outnumber those reported to the Health Departments
nearly 7:1.
|




6. The ratio of male to female infections with gonorrhea
j
under medical care is nearly 3:1.
7. New cases of gonorrhea seeking medical care amounts
|
annually to 8 for every 1000 of our population.
i
It is interesting to note from this study that:
1. The ratio of fresh infection of gonorrhea to active
cases of tuberculosis is nearly 5:1-
2. The ratio of new cases of gonorrhea to new cases of
diptheria is nearly 30:1.
I
The slight increase in the number of cases reported from
j
II
1931 to 1935 as shown in Table B indicates increased cooperatioi^i
of the physicians with Departments of Public Health- This
![
increase occurring in all sections of the country is, indeed, j
II
a healthy sign. i'
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From the limited data available it is impossible to speak
with confidence on the actual incidence of gonorrhea in the
United States. However, the number of reported cases for the
country as a whole has increased orobably due to the modern
emphasis on genito-infectious diseases, and recent enactment
of state regulatory laws for reporting.
b. Incidence of Gonorrhea in the United States
Compared with other Countries
.
As figures are not available, it is
quite impossible to determine, or even to estimate the
prevalence of gonorrhea in other countries. Although the
Ministry of Health in England has collected reports of
2
gonorrhea since 1918 (see Table C), it does not follow that
1. Figures obtained from the file of Mass- Dept- of
Public Health.
2- Annual Report of the Ministry of Health, 1935, Page 215.









7they can he contrasted with the figures of the United States.
They are based on 185 treatment centers in England and Wales.
The following analysis of these figures, however, have
some value, not as a measure of the actual prevalence of
gonorrhea, but in giving a rough idea of its increase or
decrease in various periods.
During 1918 to 1935, the cases of gonorrhea mounted from
17,635 in 1918 to 40,284 in 1920; they dropped to 29,477 in
1922 and increased to 41,332 in 1935. The figures for 1919
and 1920, the years following the close of the war, were quite
high in contrast to the previous year showing, perhaps, the
correlation between this disease, war and mobility.
It is interesting to note this increase in view of the
fact that the Ministry of Health believes in education as a




















GONORRHEA H TREATllgNT CENTERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES
I
HII^j lSTRY of HEALTH . 1935
j
jl
NO. OF CASES OF GONORRHEA I



















9c . Incidence of Gonorrhea in the United States il
Navy Compared with other Navies
.
|
In comparing statistics compiled by the
|
i
United States Navy with those of other countries, we find: il
|i
(1) "That from January 1 to March 31,1956]!
ji
inclusive, the average number of men in the Navy was 36,12b; i
|l
the average rate per 1000 for gonorrhea was 51.3. Similar data
||
for the period of 1929 to 1933 showed that the average rate per
|
1000 for gonorrhea was 74.7". ^
j
(2) "That in 1922 the number of newly |
I
reported cases of gonorrhea in the German Navy was 7,15 per
1000. In 1935, the number of newly reported cases was 1.51 per
1000". ^ (Navy enrollment is not divulged).
During the years 1925 to 1936 approximately 27,000
prophylactic treatments were given to men of the German Navy in
foreign waters- All but 1-29 per cent of the men treated
recovered- Whether this recovery is attributed to the
j
I
prophylaxis, however, is not determined. !
d. Incidence of Gonorrhea in Massachusetts as
Compared with other States
.
Massachusetts on December 18, 1917,
declared gonorrhea to be a disease dangerous to the public
!
health. Three months later a law was passed recuiring public
j
ll
or private hospitals, state or city institutions, or the !1
II
I,
1. Melhorn, K. C. United States Navy, Medical Bull -Jan, 1957 !
2. J. A. M. A. April 10, 1937, 158:1273
I
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physicians in any town to report cases of genito- infect ious
diseases to the State Department of Public Health" . ^ This
act enabled Massachusetts to collect data relative to
gonorrhea thus helping to see the problem in its true pro-
portions . By the close of 1935, 108,560 cases of gonorrhea
had been reported. Though these figures are inadequate as a
measure of the disease, they give some indication of its
prevalence. Nelson says "enthusiasm for the control of
gonorrhea was high after the war and reports reached a peak
of 9,435 cases of it in 1919. Reporting declined to 4,410
in 1989 and then steadily increased in the next six years to
6,097 in 1936". ^ (see table D).
TABLS D
GONORRHEA IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1919 - 1936 .
PERIOD TOTAL CASES ANNUAL AVERAGE
1919 9,435 9,455
1980 7,225 7,225








If Nelson, Nels- "The Health Offices in The Control of
Gonorrhea and Syphilis" Page 5. Mass. Dept. Of
Public Health, 1931.
8. Nelson, Nels "Gonorrhea" The Milbank Memorial Fund
Quarterly, Volume XIV, No* 4, Oct. 1936- Page 6
3. Ibid Page 6
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Having used 1919 as a base line^ analysis revealed that
the male - female ratio of 3:1 has been maintained since 1929
(see Table £). The Massachusetts male-female ratio of 3:1 is










GONORRHEA ACCORDING TO SEX, MASSACHUSETTS, 1919-1935^
^
ANNUAL AVERAGE PER CENT OF 1919 TOTAL
Period liale Female Hale Female
1919 7,331 2,104 100.00 100.0
1920 6,120 1,105 83.4 52.5
1921-1925 4,423 748 60.3 35.6
1926-1929 3,679 853 50.2 40.6
1930-1935 5,046 1,660 68.9 78.9
I
Of 6,097 cases reported to the Massachusetts Department of
j
Public Health in 1936, 3,268 were reported by physicians and
I
2,280 by clinics and institutions (see Table F) . 53 per cent,
therefore, were reported in 1936 by physicians as compared with
47 per cent in 1932 showing an increasing interest on the part
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As in Massachusetts, some degree of iste^siye^timulation
occured in gonorrhea reporting from 1931 to 1935 in the other







REPORTED GONORRHEA IN I-£ASSACHUSETTS AND OTHER STATES, 1931-1935
i:
STATES 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935
California 11,521 13,346 12,948 15,905 16,929
Connecticut 1,662 776 825 1,704 1,601
Delaware 397 430 346 402 402
Dist- Of Col. 847 1,312 1,344 1,346 1,635
1
Florida 704 814 667 702 1,207
Georgia 4,176 4,966 5,561 4,766 5,827
Illinois 18,723 16,895 13,942 14,972 13,854
Indiana 1,928 1,923 1,657 1,389 2,533
lowa 442 590 689 1,982 1,957
Kansas 812 768 815 935 878
Maine 1,034 716 511 5T8 542
Maryland 2,147 2,674 2,898 2,898 2,815
Massachusetts 7,201 6,738 6,592 6,538 6,193
Michigan 7,843 6,962 6,447 5,939 6,241
Minnesota 3,653 4,050 4,339 3,865 3,873
Missouri 2,530 2,396 2,276 3,605 4,134
1
Nebraska 1,714 1,180 917 959 831
New Jersey 4,090 3,975 3,513 3,410 3,429
1
New Hamcshire 153 159 208 237 313 !l
New York 15,434 17,654 17,142 17,265 17,165 li
North Dakota 1,023 824 725 517 653
Ohio 4,491 4,283 3,591 3,269 2,918
Pennsylvania 3,274 3,923 3,338 2,858 2,634
R. Island 584 975 681 629 723
So. Carolina 8,031 7,664 6,430 4,997 4,159
Virginia 925 2,423 2,624 3,411 3,446
W. Virginia 5,952 1,628 1,254 1,523 1>641
j|
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I Very few cases of death are ascribed to gonorrhea. It
Iranfes low as a direct cause of death. (See Table H.).
! e • Bosi.0^ CoTnoared With Other Cities-
!
I
Figures for the prevalence of gonorrhea
lare not available for Boston but if (the writer bases its
jlincidence for gonorrhea on) the estimate of the United States
i
liPublic Health Service (8 per 1000 peculation) is accented-
II
||
ijMetropolitan Boston has (an estimate, therefore of) 6,400 fresh
infections of gonorrhea annually as comoared to "56,000 new
cases of gonorrhea in New York City for each year". ^
Rice, J. L. "Control of Gronorrhea" • Venereal Disease
Information, Volume 19, No- 3, March, 1938, Page 79.
;)-I . .v rl-'jicn-'-L, r' ;
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TABLE H ^
CASES AND DEATHS FROH GONORRHEA M MONTHS
1936
I
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1. Annual Renort, Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, 1936, Page 86.
1

3 . Recent Interest in the Problem.
17
a. Federal Program .
1 . Social Security Act
.
During the 1934 session of Congress
there were a number of bills introduced relating to a social
security program for the United States- In August 14, 1935,
the Wagner-Lewis Bill finally became law as "The Social
Security Act".
a • Development of the Act.
Behind this legislative action
lies a history of public health work in various countries-
Although the details of the' plans differ, they all are con-
cerned with these diseases as public health problems.
As far back as 1788, Denmark set up a program offering
free” medical advice, medicine, nursing and hospitalization-
f
While this treatment remained free, in 1874 it was made
/
obligatory. "Patients who absent themselves from treatment
without the consent of the physician in charge are sought out
by the police in charge- This step which is undertaken by the
police at the request of the physician is very effectual". ^
*
Sweden likewise has offered "free treatment" ^ for
patients suffering with geni to-infectious diseases since 1817.
1- Kemp, Tage "Prostitution", William Heinmann, London,
1936, Pages 182-183-
2. Parron, Thomas "Shadow on the Land", American Social
Hygiene Association, 1937- Page 94.
> .1
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Norway, on the other hand, utilized the compulsory health
I
insurance plan for gonorrhea* While this program “inaugurated
j
in 1860 applied to employed persons, clinics cooperating with
Public Health Departments provided medical care for poor
people and transients”. ^
In 1899, Great Britian established treatment centers, "the
number of which has reached the present figure, 185”. ^ While
[
in this country, also, treatment is free, it is not compulsory.
Instead, an indirect social-control is developed through edu-




Soviet Union Center Institute for skin and genito-
infectious disease was founded in 1919* Program here involves
not only the customary treatment and educational methods, but
I
also the establishment of dispensaries and "the liquidation of
3prostitution". "The gynecologists of the country, also,
I
I




France also attacks the problem through the prostitutes.
i| However, rather than attempting to eliminate prostitution, it
it
•1 is legalized and subject to government regulations. "Pro-
!l
j|
phylaxis and free treatment are furnished to patients although
1* Ibid Pages 105 - 106.
3. Davies, Thomas A. "The Control of Venereal Diseases",
Venereal Disease Information, Vol . 19, No* 3, U- S.
Public Health Service, March, 1938, Page 73.
3. Kemp, Tage, "Prostitution", Wm- Heinemann, London, 1936-
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!
it is not required that these diseases he reported” • ^ At
I
I
present, a visual educational camoaign against gonorrhea is
! being conducted in the army. Because of a high rate of
i
illiteracy among the French soldiers, this campaign necessitated
j|
visual education.
!' In 1927, Germany enacted a law requiring every patient with
i! genito-infectious disease to receive treatment- "This law is
ji
something of an anomaly in that it requires every person with
li venereal disease to submit to treatment but does not orovide
ji
II such treatment. It merely urges the local authorities to be
il
'' lenient in deciding the basis of indigency and, hence,
j p
eligibility for treatment at public expense”. It compels
l'
5
patients with gonorrhea to accept treatment by qualified
!|
I
physicians- In addition, infected persons must not marry
|i
until cured- Severe penalty is provided for sexual inter-




|i Note: "Before the time of the Soviet Government, prostitution
! was extremely wide spread in Russia- In Leningrad,
I
Moscow and Gorki alone, there were seventy or eighty
thousand prostitutes and registration as well as
extensive medical examination was extensively
nractioed”. ^ Bronner is the great leader of the
Anti Venereal disease camoaign in Russia.
1- Parron, Thomas "Shadow on the Land”. The American
Social Hygiene Assoc- Page 123.
2. Ibid Page 122
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Thus in many different countries we find the same view- 1
points and tendencies with regard to the control, treatment,
(
and prevention of gonorrhea* They are somewhat dissimilarly |
expressed and different ways of realizing them have been tried,
!
but still it is easy to see the direction of development
common to them all - namely: an attempt to understand the
problem, to control its spread, and to give free treatments*
(I
b * Provisions of the United States
!|





According to the report of |i
r
the committee on Public Health Service, "Jfhe primary purpose of
|;
a public health program is the joint responsibility of states
i and national government in the control and prevention of
1
I diseases and for the promotion of state and local health
services”* ^
Under the provisions of this title, authority is granted
for:
I
1* Section 601 * An annual appropriation not to exceed
$8,000,000 for the purpose of assisting states, counties and
health districts* This includes, also, training of personal
for state and local health work*
I
2* Section 603 (a)
*
An annual appropriation not to
I
exceed $2,000,000 to the public health service for research
activities and for aid of state and local health services*
1* Vonderlehr, R* A* "Recent Extension of the Venereal
Disease Control Work through the Social Security Act"*
Ami Jr* of Soc l_aJL_^j^giene
.
Vol 25, No*l, Jan* 1937.
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3. Certain allotment funds are available for aiding in
the control of syphilis and gonorrhea including free treatment,
transportation and hospitalization.
c . Relation of the Social Security
Act to the State
•
1. Section 602 (a) The work is
to be done within the state under the State Department of
Public Health subject to local laws and regulations. Allot-
ments are made to the state and not to its local health
authorities. It is within the discretion of the state health
authority to make such distribution of the Federal allotment
as it may consider advisable.
2. In making allotments to a
state, the Surgeon General must take into account certain
major factors:
(a) The ratio of the population of the state to that
of the whole country.
(b) The financial needs of various states.
(c) The plans issued by various state departments of
public health
1 . Senator LaFollette ' s Bill
.
On January 20, 1938, Senator LaFollette
introduced Bill, $• 3290, into the Senate of the United States.^
1. LaFollette, S. 3290, 75th Congress, 3rd Session,
January 5, 1938, Pages 1-4

IRead twice and referred to the Committee on Commerce, this Bill
would impose additional duties upon the United States Public
ij
Health Service in connection with the investigation and control
|
I
of genito-infectious diseases. It strengthens title VI of the j|
I
Social Security Act by authorizing the following enactments:
1. <3 ,000,000 to be appropriated by the fiscal year I
ending June 30, 1939; $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1940; $13,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1941; and $35,000,000 for each of the ten fiscal
years thereafter.
3. Such appropriat ion shall be allocated at the dis-
cretion of the Surgeon General to the various states for
ii
preventicn and control of genito-infectious diseases. ji
3 . Massachusetts State Program . i;
On June 1, 1937, the Massachusetts !
I
General Court passed a law approving the action of the State |
Department of Public Health in providing treatments for patients!
i





The legislature provided additional funds of $300,000
!|
I
annually making a total yearly anorooriatidn of $363,000. On
{
I
the same day a "Division of Genito-infectious Diseases" was !
1. Social Security Act of the U. S., Title VI, Sections
601, 603 (a; and (b)
.
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established of which Dr. Nels A. Nelson was made Director. ^
Previously, Genito-infect iouB diseases were included under
the Divison of Communicable Diseases*
There are thirty clinics cooperating with the State
Department of Public Health, each of which, of course,
maintains its own administration without any interference
from the Department of Public Health.
The immediate effect of the Social Security program in
j
Massachusetts has been the extension of follow-up service in
several of the clinics, the continuation of the experiment of
the follow-up of private physicians' cases, the expansion of
I
administrative personel, the distribution of literature and
lectures to the public.
Note: Massachusetts General Laws: Chapter III, Section 117
provides that the $300,000 added to the budget may
be used directly to reimburse cooperating clinics,
hospitals, or private physicians for treatment
and to pay for transportation of patients living at
a distance. Maximum reimbursement is seventy-five
cents per visit for the clinics; physicians may






1. Nelson, N. A. "Massachusetts provides for the
I
treatment of gonorrhea and syphilis". Venereal Disease I




3 • Neisserian Medical Society of 2'^ssachusetts .
Another recent and important force that
is grapcling with the problem is the Neisserian Medical Society
of Massachusetts which was established in 1930 for the
following purposes:
1. To study the biology of the gonoccus and its various
reactions
•
3. To evaluate treatments employed-
3- To strive for the control of gonorrhea.
In 1934, the American Neisserian Society was formed as a
result of nation-wide interest aroused by the activities of the
l'!assachusetts Society. "This National Organization has nearly
five hundred members representing most of the forty-eight
states, Canada, Cuba and Puerto Rico ". ^ Many of these
physicians are nationally or internationally prominent. Each
applicant is selected on the basis of ability in research,
medical service and public health.
4 . The American Social Hygiene Association
.
The American Social Hygiene Association
is also interested in gonorrhea and is conducting reseaichon
its bacteriology and mechanism of infection. It is also
establishing community groups for support of the medical
profession and health authorities in obtaining full cooperation
1. Nelson, Nels "Gronorrhea” • Milbank Memorial Fund-
Vol. XIV, No. 4, Oct. 1936, Page 1.
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of the puhlic and of oatients with gonorrhea and syphilis.
In addition it is attempting to stimulate an educational and
protective program concerning public health and sex education
in the United States. Working as it does, through thege
national, state and local branches on social hygiene, the
association arouses community interest and stimulates action
in public health fields and sex education.
Here, as in so many other instances, it is regrettable
that medical social workers are just beginning to give special
contributions to this problem. While the medical profession
has unceasingly attempted to study the diagnosis, treatment and
;
control of goporrhea, medical social workers have delayed
I
research but have assumed some responsibility for case finding,
I
I education and follow-up of gonorrhea patients. This delay in
research may be due either to the fact that the field of
medical social workers is comparatively recent or else that
there are not enough well trained workers in the field of
genito-infect ious diseases- Knowledge of the social aspects of
gonorrhea are, of course, as important as knowledge of its
etiology and treatment as a disease entity.
As by degrees, the facts of the social aspects and the
j
search for deeper meanings in the lives of patients with
gonorrhea are revealed, medical social workers can only then
recommend programs like other professions.
I
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B. DESCRIPTION OF THE BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL GEN ITO-
URINARY CLINIC AND THE COieiUNITY IT SERVES
1 • Description of the Community Served by the




The genito -urinary clinic in which this study
j
is made is one of twenty clinics in the Cat-patient Department
I
of the Boston City Hospital . Together with seven or eight
tj
similar clinics, it serves the Metropolitan Boston Area compris-jj




During 1937 the genito-urinary clinic served 1, 188
patients who made 42,183 visits- Of these patients, nearly
700 were gonorrhea cases, the rest being urological patients-
17,252 of the total visits were made by patients with
^
gonorrhea. At any given day more than sixty patients as an
average receive free treatments - for gonorrhea-
j
Before the allocation of the Social Security funds
j:
through the State Department of Public Health to other clinics, I
i
attendance at the Boston City Hospital Genito-Urinary Clinic
was higher. The Social Security grants are enabling other
I
I
clinics in the city to give larger amounts of free care-
j|
J
A survey of the clinic (not by census tracts ) revealed
j
that 500 patients came from the following commTinities:
Boston proper, 228, Roxbury 116, Dorchester 42, E- Boston 21,
|
I
Jamaica Plain 18, Charlestown 8, Roslindale 4, Chelsea 8,
I
Hyde Park 3, and a few from Allston, W- Roxbury, Brighton !
and Mattapafa.
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While other Boston City Hospital clinics serve only Boston
residents
,
patients with gonorrhea are not geographically
restricted*
Nearly 70^ of these patients were under thirty years of
age; 60^ were single; and 24^ were married* Taking the birth
:
place of the parents, there were fifteen different nationalities
among 270 patients* Of these 50^ were unemployed or receiving
Public Welfare; 20^ were employed in private industry; 10^
were working on the Work Progress Administration; and the
rest were students or part-time workers*
The clinic, therefore, serves patients from many
i communities who seek voluntary diagnosis, treatment and cure*
I
The great majority of these patients are under thirty years of
age, single, and unemployed*
I
2 * Physical Descriotior and Management of the
I
Bost-:n City Hospital, Genito-Urinarv Clinic *
a* Physical Description
•
In the early days, persons infected
with gonorrhea were considered to be perverse and wicked* The
I
attitude of physicians was strongly colored by a moralistic
I
and religious trend* The fact that the genito-urinary clinic
is uniquely located in the OutiPatient Department with a
separate entrance and away from other clinics does not imply
the existence of a moral or religious condemnation but it
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The clinic was established in 1924 in the Out-iatient
Department to serve patients* needs more adequately and to meet
the large demands of urogenital cases
.
To present a vivid picture, Diagram A ?;as designed to
ooint out its large facilities for diagnosis and treatment-
The clinic is divided into two sections, D and E- Section D,
composed of ten uniform rooms, is used to treat patients with
gonorrhea in its early stage while Section E, with its five
rooms, is used for later complications of gonorrhea and
urogenital cases including cystoscopy- Conveniently located
in D, the laboratory for microscopic and urine analysis is
located and serves the entire clinic.
B is a large waiting room with numsrous. benches facing
G, the visiting physician's room, where patients are examined
and diagnosed.
A, a large space, is used by the social worker- Although
there is no privacy, it is conveniently located to the
physicians office and the waiting room- Each room has an
irrigating tank and sterilizers.
b. Clinical lianagement
.
The clinic, operating under the
direction of Dr. Augustus Riley, is opened daily for treatment
from 8:00 to 12:00. It falls within the administrative service
of the Out-patient Department and the Boston City Hospital in
general. The relationship between the genito-urinary clinic
I
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and other clinics, particularly the syphilis and female
gonorrhea clinics, is very close. There is also close inter-
relationship between the clinic and urological service in the
house
.
The clinic treatment is fairly- uniform as it is governed
by a set of regulations prepared by the clinic staff. The
kind of physical examination may vary somewhat according to the
condition of the patient, but in general it is brief. The
result of the physical examination may show in the clinical
records the age, period of exposure, physical history,
symptoms of pain, urgency, frequency and laboratory results.
c . Clinical Personel
Eight prominent physicians headed by
Dr. Augustus Riley, constitute the visiting staff of the clinic
They are specialists in genito-urinary and genito-infectious
diseases. Because of their outstanding experience and con-
tributions to these diseases, three of these physicians are
faculty members of two important medical schools in Boston.
Pressed by time, the visiting physicians depend much on
the male nurses for general routine.
Fortunately, the clinic is endowed with two male nurses
who efficiency and skill are commended highly by both
physicians and catients- Under their supervision are two
male student nurses*
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The clinic serves as a teaching center in the field of
geni to -urinary dieseases for Harvard and Tufts Medical Schools-
Annually, almost 100 medical students receive instructions
in this field at the clinic. !
In addition, a laboratory technician, with one or more
student technicians, pieets the large demand for the microscopic i
I
I'
examinations and urine analyses of the patients in the clinic.
Although comoaratively a new comer, the medical social worker




I individual needs of patients and aiming to establish a closer
|
I
and more effective working relationship between the physician
j
i
and the pat ient . 1
I
d. Clinical Statistics. ‘
~
I
During 1937, the clinic served 1,188 patients
i
as comuared with 1^72 in 1936, a decrease of 687. In 1937,
I
700 patients with gonorrhea made 17,252 visits to the clinic
|/V - '(see Table I) . Of the 700 cases, bOO were fresh infections
of gonorrhea.
The numbers of individuals, who come for both gonorrhea
j
!
and urological ailments was 2,286 in 1937 as compared with 2,852
in 1936, a decrease of 567.
;|
II




individuals, new cases, and number of visits made- It may I
meal either that the yisits per patient have declined because j
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TABLj; 1
GENITO-URINARY CLINIC in TOTALS






















treatment through the use of ProntyliU; or it may mean that
the follow-up method has been inadeauate. It may m.ean also
that the decrease in patients is due to a larger amount of
free treatment in other clinics.
An average of about forty new cases of gonorrhea are admit
ted to the clinic monthly- 1,360 visits are made by gonorrhea
patients as an average ner month (see Table j).
a- Spec if ic As:e Distribution
.
Based on 500 patients, nearly 70/o of these
cases are under 30 years of age and 47fo are under S5 years
of age (see Table K).
C . TES KSDIGAL-SOCIAL FRQGRAl'I
.
The present medical-social program at the
genito-urinary division of the Boston City Hospital was made
possible by the allocation of Social Security funds by the
State Department of Public Health for the employment of a
medical-social worker in the latter part of September 1937.
The aim in organizing the medical-social work program at the
clinic was threefold:
1- To meet the medical-social needs of patients through
the application of social-case work.
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GONORRHEA , ACCORDING TO AGE, 500 CASES.
AGE GROUP NO. OF PATIENTS PER CENT
11 - 15 6 1.2
16 - 20 70 14.
21 - 25 162 32.4
26 - 30 110 22.
31 - 40 75 15




3. To help in the prevention of gonorrhea by;




b. Identifying, by full and careful interpretation of
the disease, its treatment and social implications, sources of
'I
infection and follow-up lapsed cases-
j
In carrying out this program, the following procedures werej'
followed:
j
1- Registration. Each diagnosed case was registered by
j
clinic number with the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (see form attached).
!
2. Social Examination and Interpretation . Each new
jj
;l
patient was interviewed to discover social factors which might l|
interfere with treatment and to inform the patient of the
I
social and public health implications of gonorrhea, and the
j
medical program for its treatment- During this interview |i
i
I
identifying data needed for the follow-up card was secured-




3* Follow-up ; Careful attention was given to perfecting
j




It is carried out by; !
1
.
Instruction 4. Recording of attendance
2. Form letter 5. The Board of Health
3- Visits
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*SUPERiNTENDENT. DIRECTOR, OR LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER. OR
NOT MORE THAN ONE AUTHORIZED PERSON PER CLINIC
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REGISTERED CASE OF 0
FILE NUMERICALLY, ACCORDING TO CASE NUMBER. AS A RECORD OF REGISTRATION.
SUBMIT VISIT VOUCHERS FOR REGISTERED CASES ONLY.
WHEN CASE IS CLOSED. CHECK REASON (SEE BELOW) AND FORWARD THIS FORM TO
THE MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
CLOSED DATE. .19
DISCHARGED AS CURED OF INFECTION
CURED OF INFECTION BUT RETAINED AS PATIENT FOR OTHER REASONS
TRANSFERRED FOR TREATMENT ELSEWHERE - VERIFIED
TRANSFERRED FOR TREATMENT ELSEWHERE - NOT VERIFIED
MOVED - REPORTED TO STATE FOR FOLLOW UP










4. Contacts or Source of Infection. An effort was made
to obtain information of the source of infection from patients.
As a form of prevention, patients were given the following
instructions:
1. To refrain from any sexual-activity.
2. To cooperate in bringing the source of infection or
contact for examination.
5. Medical-Social Case Work
.
Social case work was
undertaken for a selected group. It revealed that gonorrhea
is often superimposed upon other maladjustments- These cases
came to the social worker from the following sources:
1. Visiting physicians.
2. Male nurses.
3. Other agencies and clinics.
Selected by the social worker.4.
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Gonorrhea is a dangerous and contagious
disease caused by the gonococcus- In the male, it is almost
.entirely confined to the mucous membranes of the urogenital
'structures. Therefore, the following description of these parts
taken from Dr. Pelouze's article, "Gonococcus Infection in the
Male”,^ is highly important to this thesis:
a. The male urethra is divided into three
portions, well separated by the cut-off muscle surrounding the
[membranous urethra (see figure l).
1. The anterior urethra or that portion
distal to the cut-off muscle is a tube lined mostly by
columnar epithelium, the type of membrane that offers the best
home to the gonococcis. A number of small columnar surfaced
mucous crypts, into which the infection always enters, empty
into this portion of the canal.
2. The membraneous urethra is of im-
portance mainly as the dividing line between the anterior and
1. Pelouze, P. S. "Gonococcus Infection In Male",
Venereal Disease Information, Volume X, No- 11,
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posterior portions- It is in the grasp of the strong sohlnc-
I
li teric muscles, contains no glandular structures, and is lined
i
by either squamous or transitional epithelial cells, neither
I





3. The posterior urethra, or that
I
oortion between the vesicle outlet and the membraneous urethra
I
has some very important mucous channels emptying into it- Thus,
it is an area of the greatest importance in this disease- Into
i;
it enters the many ducts from- the prostate gland, the two
i
ducts leading from the seminal vesicles, the sinus pociilaris
and some of its own shallow mucous crypts- This portion of the
canal is susceotible to chronic gonorrhea as it has poor drain-
I
! age- It is lined by transitional epittpllum, and desoite the
ii
mucous channels emptying into it, it shows marked native curat ivs
I
TDOwers .
i b. The prostate gland entirely surrounds
:i
I
' the posterior urethra and empties into the urethral lumen
j
through a number of minute ouenings- This gland, with its
wealth of columnar epithelium, shares in practically every
gonorrheal infection of the posterior urethra and, owing to
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c. The ejaculatory ducts lead to the
seminal vesicles, and the vasa deferentia lead from the vesicles
to the epididymi, situated on the posterior s^orfaces of the
j
testicles* All of these structures are lined by columnar i
ij
epithelium, but, as the gonococcus rarely passes long distances Ij
I
along narrow mucous channels, their infection is largely a
j
matter of the oatient's conduct or the treatment used*
d* The urinary bladder wall, being lined |!
by a flatter type of epithelial cells, is practically im-mine to i|
j!
gonococcal infections, so that our interest in the bladder is
jj
I
confined mainly to the trigone, that triangular area on the
||
|i
base between the urethral orificesand the bladder outlet*
j
I
This area is always involved in posterior urethritis, but, as
j
a rule, there is little difficulty in overcoming the infection
I
in a properly functioning bladder*
2 * .at iology *
The Gram-negative Diplococcus *
The organism which causes
j
I
gonorrhea is a grara-**negative diplococcus* It was discovered by
j
Niesser in 1879* ”It is differentiated from other cocci by its
j
j
arrangement in pairs, its preference for special culture media,
|
i
its presence within polymorphonuclear leukacytes, or pus cells,
and its reaction to gram stain”* ^
1* Crein, G* L* The Public Health Nurse in the Control of i
Syphilis and Gonorrhea, Page 24.
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Being anaerobic, it prefefs alkaline medium. Outside the uro-
genital structure, it can be killed by mild disinfectants; but
j
inside, it is much harder to destroy because it is harder to
reach
.
b. Transmission of the Gonococcus
.
The gonococcus is transmitted
"almost entirely through sexual intercourse or through any con-
tact, hOT«/ever slight, between the sexual organs of two persons,
one of whom has the disease". ^ Contrary to oopular miscon-
ception, infection does not take place through cuts in the skin,|
or through the mouth. "It is not spread by door knobs, or food,
or by shaking hands with an infected person, not even by the
toilet seats". ^
c . Infection in Young Girls
.
As the genital membranes of
young girls are delicate and non-resistent
,
infection in some
cases is innocent; in other cases, it may be due to "sexual
abuse by men or boys who have gonorrhea" . ^
d. Infection in ilves .
The eyes of a baby may be
infected during birth by the gonococcus in the mother's uro-
1. Nelson, Nels A.
2
. Ibid Page 4
3. Ibid Page 4
Gonorrhea and Syphilis in Industry, P.<cJ
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The first symptoms of gonorrhea are
those attending any local inflammation: redness, itching,
burning, and pains of parts affected* The pains may become
intense on urination. This condition lasts for a few days
and is followed by swelling of the external genitalia and a
thick purulent discharge of mucous and pus. ^
b. Period of Incubation
The period of incubation for
gonorrhea ranges from a few days to a week or more. The
average time being about seven days. A study of 115 cases
showed the findings given in Table L.
1. Mass. Neisserian Society, "The Clinical Diagnosis of
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Number of Days after Exposure
















It is the experience and opinion of the
Neisserian Medical Society that “Intra-cellular gram-negative
diplococci which resemble the gonococcus, in smears from the
male genito-urinary tract, warrant the diagnosis of gonorrhea
if the history of the infection or the clinical evidence is
presumptive of gonorrhea” - 1
1* Clinical Diagnosis of Gonorrhea, N- E- Journal of Medicinal
Vol- 311. No- 5, Aug- 2, IS 54, Pages 331-336
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Smears of urethral discharge are examined for the gram-
negative extra or intra-cellular diplococci through the use
of the microscope. The microscope is indispensihle, therefore,
as an aid in the diagnosis of gonorrhea.
;
Since the gonococcal toxins disturb the raucous m.embrane,
I
I
purulent discharge or pus may be traced in the voi(^d urine until
i
j
late in the infection- The so called, two-glass test, is used
in the diagnosis of this disease- The two-glass test is of
little or no value, however, if the patient has voided within
two hours of the examination. The first ounce or two of urine
j
is collected in the first glass, and the rest of the void
j
I








shreds, the diagnosis of posterior infection may be made. The
|
amount of pus present in the urine is, therefore, an index of
the activity of the disease.
Some physicians use the Complement Fixation Tests (The
Schwartz-McNeil Test), a serological test, in the diagnosis of
gonorrhea. In principle, it is similar to the Wassermann
test for syphilis. This test is not used widely due to its
imperfection.
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a . Principles of Sound Treatment
According to the Neisserian
Medical Society of Massachusetts, the principles of sound treat
ment are everywhere the same- They are:
1* To educate and instruct the patient as to the nature
of gonorrhea and what is required for its cure and control.
2. To control the patient's behavior particularly as it
concerns sexual excitement and the consumption of alcohol and
carbonated or "spicy" drinks, such as ginger ale".
3- To secure the patient's understanding and cooperation.
4. To see to the continuity of treatment, taking into
account the patient's convenience and ability to pay.
5. To avoid any procedure which will in itself damage
i
tissue and thus retard recovery or causes complications.
b. Treatment Proper
.
The following description of
a treatment for gonorrhea based on the advice of Massachusetts
Neisserian Society depends upon strict adherence to the
principles stated above:
1
. Ur inarv Sedatives
.
If the patient has annoying symptoms such as
pains, burning, frequency or dysuria. Sandalwood oil is pre-
scriped to be taken by mouth. They are usually asked for in
posterior urethritis.
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Most physicians prescribe water in copious amounts *
Water dilutes the urine, makes it bland, and causes frequent
flushing of the urethra.
3 . Urethral Irrigations .
Potassium permangnate, 1:10,000, is the irrigant
of choice- It is given through a rubber, glass or metal tip




Argyrol and silver salts are used in five per cent








Recently, this drug has been given by mouth to
|
i
patients with acute gonorrheal urethritis- The result is,
I indeed, gratifying. Buchtel and Cook ^ treated thirty-one
patients suffering from gonorrhea with prontylin. Twenty-seven
j
of these cases responded favorably to treatment. Th^ concluded
;
i
that prontylin is a potent urinary antiseptic. Jones and
Arthur ^ reported giving sulfanilanide to thirty cases of
gonorrheal urethritis in the male among which twenty-three
1. Buchtel, H. A-, Cooke, £. N. Proc . Staff Meeting, Mayo
Clinic, 1937, 12:444.






cases responded favorably, VanSlyke and Mahoney reported
j
giving prontylin to one hundred hospitalized cases of gonoc-
I
cocal infection in men; 74^ were cured* In acute infections 1
of less than 28 days' duration, apparent cures were obtained
|j
ij
'in 76^* As this drug is new and still in its experimental stagejl
!
it is difficult to say how effective it will be in the cure of
|
gonorrhea. Physicians are divided on this question. Some feel li
the drug is all curative; others feel it is harmful.
!j
j
c . Tftsts for Cure
i!
il
When the disease seems to be cured,!
p
i the doctor will want to make sure:
i









3. That the urine is clear.
j
i|
4. That there is no discharge containing germs of
j
gonorrhea after instruments have been passed into the urethra, i
!
,
5. That after three months from treatment, examinations l!
I




1. VanSlyke, C. J., Mahoney, J. F. Venereal Disease Inform. 1
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6. Late Cornel icat ions
.
a . Oonielications
Gonorrhea of the male genito-
urinary system always involves the anterior urethra- In all but
a few cases it reaches the posterior urethra, whereupon the
prostate gland and the neck of the bladder are invariably in-
fected- The vesicles are frequently involved and epididymitis i
may be a complication. A gonorrheal cystitis is rare-
“Gonorrheal rheumatism, ophthalmia, endocarditis, meningitis,
i
and proctitis are possible complications" • ^ These complication^
are described briefly as follows:
1- Bolanitis: Inflammation due to or accompanying
phimosis of the glans-penis from irritating pussy discharge
from the meatus-
S- Bolano-posthitis: A condition of the prepuce usually
accompanying bolanitis- It is an inflammation of the glans
and the prepuce
-
3- PhimO'is and paraphimosis- Phimosis is an inflam-
mation of the foreskin- Paraphimosis is sometimes a complicatiolji.
The prepuce retracts and cannot be brought back to place
-
Edema develops- The penis becomes distorted and twisted-
1- Clinical Diagnosis of Gonorrhea, New England Journal of





Gangrene and necrosis of the glans may occur.
4. Para-urethral abscess: They occur in the glands of
littre and in the crypts of morgani- They may rupture either
into the urethra or outward through the skin.
5. Cowperitis: These glands lie between the layers of
the triangular ligament causing intense pain on walking.
6. Lymphadenitis; The inguinal lymph glands are inflam-
med and enlarged.
7. Epididymitis; The infection may extend through the
posterior urethra and the vas deference or by way of the lyrniph
channels to the epididymis. This complication occurs in 10^
of all cases of posterior urethritis. It is also associated
with orostatitis- A certain amount of hydrocele is always
present and the pain is due to stretching of the tissues by
*
exudation of fluid and secondarily by the formation of the
hydrocele fluid. 95^ of cases are unilateral; if bilateral
infections occur, sterility may result. ^ Diathermy and
protein serum relieves the pain in 50^ of the cases. |
1
:
Epididymotomy is often used. Over activity, dancing, drinking,
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8. Seminal Vesiculitis: This condition is present in
every case of posterior urethritis*
9- Prostatitis: All posterior urethritis are accompanied
!hy some degree of prostatitis.
I
10. Stricture of the urethra: 95^ of organic strictures
!are due to inflammation.
b. Cases •
The following cases will illustrate the
development of late complication of gonorrhea:
CAS.g 1 J. K., 23 years old, was admitted to the clinic
12-1-37 where he complained of pains on urination and frequency.
The discharge was of five days duration and there was a history
'i
of exposure to gonorrhea seven days oreviously. Examination
revealed thick yellowish discharge at the urethral orifice
4
and a smear of this stainei by the gram method showed many
I
!
diplQcocci present. A diagnosis of acute gonorrheal urethritis
was made. Treatment consisted of directions regarding diet !
i
and disease, scrotal suspensary, prontyl in, potassium perman^ate>
plentiful intake of water, and daily attendance at clinic.
After twenty-six treatments, the patient developed right acute
'epididymitis on 1-12-38. Delving into the causes of this
complication, it was found that he had been working two
evenings a week as a ”Basket-Ball Referee*' and driving an
automobile two days a week". Due to this complication he
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remained in bed seven days applying ice bags to the swollen
area. Later, he received, at the clinic, twelve treatments of
diathermy and serum.
CASE S. W. G., 18 years old, was seen at the clinic
1-8-38 where he complained of frequency and urethral discharge.
The discharge was of ten days duration and there was a history
of exposure to gonorrhea with an unknown girl sixteen days
1
previously. A smear was positive. Diagnosis: acute gonorrheal
urethritis. Treatment consisted of prontylin, simply anti-
septic irrigations and general directions in regard to the
diseasd. On 2-4-38, after sixteen visits to the clinic, the
patient developed epididymitis with marked swelling of testicles
necessitating rest and cessation of work. As he had been
working ss a ”Bus Boy” in a restaurant, he was cocpelled to
carry hefwy trays and to stand much on his feet. Due to dis-


























B. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS.
1
. Communicability .
"From a public health point of view it
is necessary to recognize that gonorrhea is a disease that can
be transmitted to others as long as there is a single gono-
coccus present”. ^
a . Massachusetts Public Health Laws and
Regulations
.
Following is a presentation of the
general laws under which gonorrhea has been declared to be a i
disease dangerous to the public health, the regulations of the <
i
I
Department of Public Health, and the laws under which local







Provides that the State Department of Public
Health shall furnish, free of cost, to registered physicians,
prophylactic remedies for the prevention of opthalmia
neonatorum.
Section 95- Provides for the removal and care of infected
1. Specific Laws for the comtrol of syphilis and gonorrhea,
i
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter III, Sections, 14,
95, 96, 104, 112, 117,118 and 119. Chapter 112, Sec-
tion 12, Chapter 127, Section 16.
Note: Sections 95,96 and 104 may be used for the control
|
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persons, or their isolation at home, if necessary, for the
safety of the inhabitants.
Section 96 . Provides for the issuance of warrants for the
removal of infected persons.
Section 104
.
Provides that the selectman and the local
Boards of Health shall use all possible care to prevent the
spread of infection.
Section 113 (As amended by Chapter 215). "Gonorrhea
shall be reported to the local board of health, either
directly or through the Department". Following is an abstract
I
of the regulations:
1. Patients who discontinue treatment prematurely, and
who are not known to be under treatment elsewhere, are to be
reported by name and address to the State Department of Public Ij
||
Health within one week in case of acute gonorrhea, and within i
two weeks of the missed appointments in all other cases.
2. The name and address of every person shall be reported
who refuses to protect his or her family against infection, or
to assist in bringing to medical attention those of its mem-
bers who may have been exposed
Section 117. For the purpose of providing treatment for
persons suffering from gonorrhea, (or syphilis) and who are
I
unable to pay for private medical care, the department shall
Note: Ibid
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or with the cooperation of local boards of health, hospitals,
i
dispensaries, or other agencies, may establish and maintain
clinics in such narts of the commonwealth as it may deem most
advantageous to the public health. Cities and towns, separately;
or jointly, through their boards of health or municipal ;l
hospitals, may establish and maintain such clinics- Trans-
|
I
portation is provided for in this section.
Section 118 • Discrimination against gonorrhea (and syphilis) >
is forbidden. No discrimination shall be made against the
j
I
treatment of gonorrhea in any hospitals supported by taxation
in any city or town where special hospitals, other than hos-
|
pitals connected with penal institutions, are not provided for,
the treatment of such diseases shall be at public exoense; but
’
I
any such hospital may establish a separate ward for this
treatment • '
Section 119- Records, etc-, of gonorrhea are not to be
public. Hospital, dispensary, laboratay reports pertaining to
gonorrhea shall not be public records and the contents shall
j
not be divulged by any person having charge of or access to
j
I
the same, except upon proper judicial order or to a. person
whose official duties, in the opinion of the commissioner,
entitle him to receive information. Violation of this section
shall for the first offense be punished by a fine of not more
than fifty dollars, and for a subseauent offense by a fine of
|
l'
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Section 12- Disclosure of certain information hv registered
physicians not slander or libel Any registered physician or
surgeon who knows or has reason to believe that any person is
infected with gonorrhea may disclose such inforriation to any
person from whom the infected person has received a promise of
marriage or to the parent or guardian of such person, if a minor-
Such information given in good faith by a registered physician




Section 16 . Prisoners shall be examined and treated for
gonorrhea. This applies to the Massachusetts Reformatory,
I
the reformatory 'for women, the prison camps and hospital and
I state farm, and houses of corrections.
In Massachusetts> f orce is not often applied, so persuasion,
!
interpretation, and encouragement are extensively used. If
I
I
these should fail, however, there is no reason why drastic
measures should not be used. As it has already been noted,
I
there is ample legislative provision for such action. (See
i
Chapter III, Section, 95, 96, etc.) ”If the spread of disease
is to be prevented, action must immediately follow a reasonable
opportunity to resume treatment”. ^
1. Nelson, N. A. "The Health Offices in the Control of
Gonorrhea and Syphilis”, Mass. Dept, of Public Health,
1937, Page 8.
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b. Cont rol of Patient
.
"A properly treated gonococcal infection
should become non-comnunicable in a few weeks or two or three
months at the most". ^ Control of the patient is important to
the prevention and control of the disease. Following are rules
given to patients by the State Department of Public Health.
1. Sexual-intercourse is prohibited while the patient
is under treatment
.
2. Source of infection and other contacts should be
brought to medical attention- Certain patients may have
gonorrhea without recognizing it.
3. Girl children should be kept out of school during the
active period of the disease.
Pelouze, P. S. "Control of Gonorrhea", American Journal of
Social Hygiene, January, 1937, Page 35.
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1. Gonorrhea is associated with the general
problem of the social control of sex.
The whole question of sexual relationship is, to some ex-
tent, affected by the existence of gonorrhea, which is trans-
mitted by sexual intercourse. The problems of gonorrhea and
sex, therefore, are closely interwoven, and the control of
gonorrhea is cart of the general problem of the social control
of sex. The core of the problem is the strong uncontrolled
sex urge. Gonorrhea is a by product.
The age of maximum incidence of the disease in the United
States is twenty-three years- This would indicate that people
acquire gonorrhea d^oring the adolescent period - before
satisfactory sex adjustment has been made.
It seems likely that these young people have not been
taught the simple things concerning sex but have been left to
experimentation and inaccurate facts obtained from ineffectual
sources such as the salcon, street corner, or, a prostitute.
Lack of wocial control of sex and education leads inevitably
to sex promiscuity and gonorrhea.
3 . Physical Disability .
Since gonorrhea is not spread among adults by
non-sexual contacts, there is no reason for excluding persons
with this disease from their daily work. The disease, however,
often incapacitates the patient to t he extent that work is
I
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It has been said that of all the time lost on account of
sickness, in both the array a.nd navy, gonorrhea provides the
greatest number of days.
When comnlications develop such as epididymitis or pros-
tatitis, the condition may necessitate hospital and surgical
care •
Students infected with gonorrhea may be compelled to
leave school for a week or more in order that they may receive
daily treatment- Because of this disease, student patients
are apt to do very poor work academically as it disturbs their
cower of concentration and weakens them physically.
3. St igma with its resulting emotional trauma
and maladl ustment .
For many years, people have associated gonorrhea with
, immorality and sex promiscuity; they felt good people do not
have gonorrhea. All patients with this disease, then, were
guilty of sexual misconduct; they were not permitted to be
given free treatment at hospitaisor employed with good citizens.
The fear of gonorrhea, then, was the fear of being expelled
' from work or ostracized by a social group. For this reason
I
many patients did not reveal their gonorrheal symptoms to
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We are martially emerging from this attitude held hy the
public at large and industry in general as evidenced in recent
programs concerning the control of gonorrhea- Nevertheless,
stigma of this disease is still predominant among certain
individual groups bringing with it maladjustment and emotional
trauma to the patient and his family. The writer cites
the following case as an example -
CASS 3- B, a married man, aged 36, was admitted to the
clinic on 11-23-37 where he complained of pains in his groins
and swelling testicles- There was a question of exposure to
gonorrhea 18 days previously but all laboratory and physical
findings were negative for gonorrhea. The diagnosis was
acute epididymitis. Social examination revealed that the pa-
tient had been employed as a salesman until a week previous
for a large brewery concern earning $35.00 a week- He was
discharged by the uresident of the company on the grounds that
he had acquired gonorrhea through extramarital sex relations
and that any person unfaithful to his wife would be unfaithful
in his work-
At the request of both patient and his wife, a letter was
written to the employer summarizing the medical-social
situation of the patient- A few days later the patient was
re-employed at the same salary after having been incapacitated
!
for three weeks at a cost of $105.00, not to speak of the |
emotional and mental agitations caused by this complication.
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Gonorrhea has long been considered to be a
major factor in sterility- Walbarst says:
”In the male, sterility is produced most commonly as
the result of epididymitis; latent gonorrhea of the
prostate and seminal vesicles may accomplish the same
result through chronic infection and deterioration of
the seminal fluid- Of all cases of childless marriages,
the husband is the sterile member in about 40 per cent
of the cases, and of these, gonorrhea, is responsible
^for the sterility in about 60 per cent of all cases”-
Recent public education on the subject has led some peopl
to seek medical examinations before marriage on the part of
both parties.
5 - Restrictions in Normal Wav of Li f e
•
From the foregone discussion, we saw
that gonorrhea restricts the patient's normal way of life.
Exclusion from school, loss of worM, and limitations of sex
relation may result from gonorrhea- Very often the disease
incapacitates the patient, restricts sexual relationship, is
basis of broken homes or other maladjustments. If an infected
patient should expose his wife to gonorrhea, family harmony
and moral are impaired. The following case is one which
illustrates this point.
1- Walbarst, G- L- "Gonoccoral Infection in the iiale,”
Mo sky, St- Louis, 1930, Page 21.
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III. FINDINGS BASSD M STUDY OF SIXTY-FIVj] MALE PATIENTS.




The sixty-five male patients under 36
j
I
years of age chosen for this study appeared serially at the
|
genito-urinary clinic of the Boston City Hospital "beginning jl
June, 1937. This group age was selected for two reasons: it
|
comorised a small number of a similar large grouo at the clinic;
j
;i
it furnished a good opportunity to observe the progress of the ;
disease in its relations to the individual and his environment.
Follow-up study began October 1, 1937, continuing to March 1,
1938, a oeriod of six months. i
In order that all records might be uniform, only cases
studied at the clinic by the writer are included.
i





1. Suspicion of involvement in sexual offences.
|
2. Minors in need of supervision. li
I
!
3. Lack of understanding of the disease or medical program.
j
i
4. Lack of interest in medical care. i
i
5. Need for special financial or other care.
6. Social and emotional maladjustment in patients.
.'.If..'
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2. SOURCE.. OF INFORIIATION
The data used in this study appeared in
the medical and social records of the Boston City Hospital and
records of cooperating agencies such as the Mass. Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Family Welfare Society,
Boston Department of Public Welfare, and Juvenile Courts. The
writer interviewed each patient several t imes and in almost
every instance was able to secure the desired details. The
natients were especially helpful in describing their emotional
reaction to gonorrhea. All cases were registered w ith the
Massachusetts Probation Commission and with the Boston Social
.
Service Index. In some cases the writer visited the homes to
understand better the family background and the family’s
attitude to the patient and, indirectly, to gonorrhea. In
addition, the patient was closely questioned on such points:-
;
1. The patient was always asked to describe his relation-
ship to his family ( and his family to himself) and to state
the number of siblings.
2. The patient was asked to describe his employment.
3. He was asked to give his experiences in relation to
j
sexual relations and whether he knew the girls, or not, and |
!
whether he had gonorrhea before or not. j
4. He was asked to give his attitude toward the disease
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5. His ethical, religious, and social concepts were
studied. Some of the questions invariably asked were: ”What do
you consider your responsibility to others as far as gonorrhea
is concerned?” "How often do you attend a church?" "What does
a woman mean to you?
"
The data thus gathered were, in the main, used in two
ways:
1. A statistical cofflpilation of the 65 cases was
undertaken. This included twenty-five points. These are seen
in the tables.
S. Twenty-five of these sixty-five cases were selected
for more intensive study and treatment which gave the writer
an opportunity for more thorough consideration of the emotional
and social factors involved.
B. SOCIAL BACKGROUND.
1. Descrintion of the Patient Group.
The distribution of gonorrhea, according
I
' to age is presented in Table I. There aprears to be a pro-
I
* “
gressive decrease in the fifteen to twenty year age group, with
marked increase in the later age groups- Of the sixty-five
patients under study, twenty-four were found to be in the
I
I
twenty-one to twenty-three year group and the smallest number
I




AGE DISTRIBUTI^.i;' OF SIXTY-FIVE GONORRHEA PATIENTS AT THE
GENITO-URINARY. CLJNJH IM WdXLIL OITL
GONORRHEA
AGE NUMBER PER CENT
2 - 14 years 2 3
15 - 17 ” 7 11
18 - 20 ” 13 20
21 - 23 « 24 37






Table M shows the marital status
sixty-five oatients, under study- Of these, fifty-five







ICARITAL STATUS OF SIXTY- FIVE PATIENTS AT THE GENI TO- URINARY










d . Nativity . Race . and Parents * Birthplace
.
Of the sixty-five cases, hut fourteen !
were horn in Metropolitan Boston. Six of the fourteen were
horn elsewhere in Massachusetts while the remaining eight were i
horn in five different states- All were native horn (47 white, 1
18 negroes). Thirty-one, however, were native-horn of foreign
horn parents - horn in eight different countries; thirty four I
I
were native-horn of native horn parents. For a more detailed
picture of the nativity of patients and place of hirth of
1
I





NATIVITY. ACCORDING^ 20 ^ TILi OENITQ-













Washington, D- C. 1 1
Rhode Island 2 3
1"> '
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PLACE OF BIRTH OF BOTH PARENTS OF THE SIXTY- FIVE PATIENTS AT
THE GEKITO-URINARY CL INC -
TOTAL HOTHER FATHER
! PLACE OF BIRTH NUI'3ER PER CENT NUi3ER NUlffiSR
' United States
’
68 52 34 34
Canada 9 7 7 2
1
England 1 1 0 1
1
Greece 8 6 4 4
;
Ireland 6 5 3 3
Italy 25 20 12 13
Lithuania 7 5 2 5
Russia 4 3 2 2
Syria 2 1 1 1
The more important Question is not rhere the patient was
horn, hut \inder what influences his social pattern has heen
woven- Immigrants, especially those who live in congested
foreign colonies, perpetuate to a large degree their cultural
backgrounds and practices- The patient horn in such an environ-i
I
ment has much of the sarae”foreigness” as his parents-
I
Of the 130 parents, the English language is native to
i
65^- The other 35^ have either acauired this language or are
:
handicapped hy failure to learn it- In almost all the latter
group, Italian, Greek, Yiddish, Lithuanian or Arabic is
commonly used in their homes- This factor not only has a
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the individual patient, but also affects the nature and extent
of the medical-social treatment of gonorrhea- As an example
of this, the writer cites the following cases:
CAS-g 5
.
C- K-, is a sixteen year old boy, one of four
children ranging in age from ten to twenty years- He is native
born of foreign- born Greek parents who are culturally and
religiously entrenched in Greek background- The patient has
completed nine grades in school and is now unemployed- With
three other boys from the congested area; he was exposed to
gonorrhea with four girls in an automobile- No protection was
used- Upon learning this, the parents refused to give the
patient money for treatment from a private doctor or to accept
his mediool condition- They were antagonistic to the patient
on the ground that the act was immoral and unwholesome,
bringing with it much social stigma to the family- The patient
1
I
jhad a marked sense of inferiority and guilt concerning his
I
condition and was fearful of banishment from homer (The writer
ihterceded for the patient at home bringing interpretation and
acceptance of the disease)
-
CASE 6- F. W- is a seventeen year old patient, a recent
high school graduate, the second of three children ranging in
age from four to twenty-one years, of. foreign born Lithuanian
parents- The latter's non-acceptance of patient's gonorrheal
condition and sexual delinquency on the ground that both are
sinful and contrary to the Lithuanian religion and customs.
cv
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j
necessitated much and careful interpretation of patient’s medical
social situation by the vrriter.
CA3£ 7 . H. B. is a twenty year old native Jewish boy, the
oldest of two sons, of foreign born parents- As the parents
are devout Jews and somewhat domineering, the patient was never
permitted to invite any of his girl acauaintances home. With
ample time at his disposal, he accepted an automobile ride from
one of the boys on "the corner". They picked up two girls;
later, the patient was exposed to gonorrhea and syphilis with ,
one of the two unknown girls at Franklin Park. As he was in- i
fee ted with both diseases, the parents wept tragically and
lamented his fate and were sure the death of the patient would
soon follow. Their attitude brought fear, emotional and mental
disturbances to the patient. Later, it was revealed by the I
mother that her unpleasant attitude toward both diseases dates
back to her little town in Russia where two young men committed
suicide because of similar diseases. The father, also, confessed
that he had never explained the meaning of sex or disease to
the patient as his knowledge in both was limited.
d- Geographical Distribution ( by census Tract )
.
Table P shows that all the sixty-five cases
come from Metropolitan Boston: Roxbury, 21, and South .End, 21,
represent the largest groups. The rest are scattered throughout
the city representing seven areas.
.1
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All the negro patients were residing in the South Snd and
Roxhury areas, the two districts where nine-tenths (87.1%)^ of
all the negroes in Boston are found- Of the eighteen negroes,
nine were concentrated in two census tracts in the Roxhury
area, - R-1 with seven patients and R-3 with two patients; and
seven were residing in three census tracts in the South Snd
area, - L-2 with one patient, L 3 with three patients, and L-6
with three patients-
Forty-two patients showed great concentration in the South
Fnd and Roxhury Areas- These two areas in question have always
heen predominantly residential and congested with negroes,
foreign horn, and mobile elements- There has heen no marked
recent change in the population of either of these two areas
-
Roxhury ’s population was 105,790 in 1933 with 730 acres with a
density of 144 persons per acre; South £nd*s population was
60,506 in 1933 with 137 acres, each acre with density of 322
persons- ^ The present population in each one of these areas
is on a distinctly lower income level than that of Roslindale,
or Dorchester and represents different cultural patterns.
Based on this result, one is led to believe that gonorrhea is
a disease prevalent in the congested life of a city.
1- Boston Council of Social Agencies, Social Statistics,
Anril, 1933, Page 8-
2. Ibid.
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geographical distribution by CENSUS TRACTS OF SIXTY-FIVE HALE
PATIENTS AT THE GENITO-URINARY CLINIC AT THE
BOSTON 0ITY HOSPITAL.
GONORRHEA
GEOGRAPHICAL AREA NUHBER PER CENT
* Back Bay 1 1
* Dorchester 10 15
E. Boston 1 1
North End 2 3
Roxbury 21 30
*Ro si indale 1 1
South End 21 30
South Boston 6 9
West End 2 3
NOTE: Patients were scattered throue;hout the following
tractR: J3, J5; Tl, T5, T7, P5, P6, XI, X4-. A5;
FI; F5> Qs, Q3, Q5, Rl, R3, U3, V5, Ul, VS, V3;
We; II, 14, F5, Gl, G3, L2 , L6; Nl, liS, M4, N4;
and H.
Roslindale, Dorchester, and Back Bay are predominantly




e • ilducational Status .
Table Q shows the number of grades
completed by the sixty-five patients- Of these, twenty-eight
had completed either the third or fourth year of high school;
sixteen had completed either the first or second year of high
school; and seventeen had hardly completed the grammar scool-
Four had one to three years of college. The majority of these
patients have had less than two years of high school-
Of these patients, six are attending school j grammar 2;
high school 3; and college one- It means that six are still
under school supervision and their athletic activities and
studies are interrupted to some degree by the disease-
Considerable number of these patients had stopped school
to go to work. Six pat ients , however , reported frequent
truancy because of dislike for school. It seemed evident that
too much pressure led to rebellion or to feeling of inferiority
or to maladjustments- The following cases will illustrate
these points:
PASS 8. J. H- is fifteen years old, was recently involved
in sexual irregularity with three other minor boys with a. four-
teen year old known girl at the same time and setting. He has
been to six different grammar schools: he truanted frequently
from grammar school warranting some action dn the part of the
truant officer- The patient was exposed to gonorrhea by a
seventeen year old girl necessitating treatment at the clinic
Tjaira:
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11 - 12 28 43
College (1-3 yrs.) 4 6
and referral to a child protective agency. Marked pressure
from the protective agency, the school and the clinic may have
been a causative factor for patient to run away from home and
with a homo sexual i st
.
These two cases illustrate that educational adjustment
hears a unioue and highly significant relationship to the
incidence of adolescent adjustment, sexual delinquency and
indirectly to gonorrhea.
f . Religious Affiliation and Church Attendance
•
Tables R and S show that out of the
sixty-five cases under study, 38 (60^) are Roman Catholic,
three (4^) are Greek Orthodox; one is a Jew- The remaining
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Of the sixty-five, only twenty-two (34fe) attend church
regularly; thirty- two (50^) attend church very irregularly.
Eleven patients (16^) have no affiliation with any church
whatever
•
These facts reveal that almost two-thirds of the whole
group have no vital connection with churches in their respective
geographical areas-
TABLE ^





Roman Catholic 38 60
Me tho d i s t-Eo i s copal 7 11
Bant ist 7 11
Episcopalians 5 7
Congregationali st 4 6
Greek Orthodox 3 4
Jewish 1 1
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TABL-g S




ATTENDANCE NU.VBER PER CENT
Attend Church Regularly 22 34
Attend Church Very Irregularly 32 50
No affiliation with any Church 11 16
g. Recreation and Social Group Aff ilation.
Table T shows that out of the sixty-
five patients, under study, 44 (68/4) have no direct or indirect
affillation' with the social-group organization in the city.
Twenty-one patients belonged to eight social-group organizations
as follows: Roxbury Boys' Club 6; Lincoln House 5; Burrough's
j
Newsboys Foundation 2; Robert Gould Shaw House 2; and each of
the remaining three was a member at the Elizabeth Peabody
House and the Jamaica Plain Neighborhood House-
Approximately one third of these patients (32^) belonged
to a reputable civic or social group agency. Each belonged to
a club within the agency directed by a "leader" who is older
and more experienced than the members-
Although the clubs meet regularly and have rule and
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regular attendance and coopefation.
!
R "APING . Of the sixty-five patients, reading was reported as a
prominent interest of fifteen patients- Contrasted with them
I
are twenty patients who simply never read anything. (See Table U
M0VI13 . Fifty-five of the sixty-five patients reported interest
in movies. All reported moderate attendance. However, of
these fifty-five patients, eight repoted freouent attendance
at Burlesaue shows-
In passing, it is interesting to note that four of the
eight patients attending Burlesaues, developed epididymitis.
It is safe to assume, then, that the Burlesque has been a
factor in stimulating sexual excitment- (See Table U)
DRINKING . Of the sixty-five patients, thirty-nine reported
drinking. “Drunkenness” was a term applied (Table Y ) to
eleven of the thirty-nine patients at the Massachusetts Board
of Probation. They drink at the following taverns: Silver
Dollar Bar, Hamelberg Restaurant, Palm Garden, Lindy Bar,
|
Douglass Club, and the Sperium. While under the influence of
|
drinking, they frequently pick a clandestine prostitute or an
I
infected woman with gonorrhea at any of these named placed-
j
' Certainly, this does not imply that the taverns are contri-
buting to the patients gonorrheal condition, but it does imply
that drinking is a fact in sexual promiscuity and gonorrhea-
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As revealed in Table T, fofty-fonr of the sixty-
five patients have no direct or indirect affiliations T^ith Cluhs
social group organizations, churches, or other constructive
channels. Since approximately half of the sixty-five patients
are unemployed, leisure time is ample among them. It is im-
portant for us to note that much leisure may bring with it
many ’Undesirable activities.
Leisure time, then, bears no significant relation to
gonorrhea, e xceot that it brings with it sexual misconduct
particularly when it is not directed properly.
The following cases cited will illustrate the relation
of drinking, and leisure time to gonorrhea:
-
TASLJi: T
SIXTY-FIV.j] PATIh^NTS AND THEIR RELATION 10 RECREATION AL AND
SOCIAL SROUF AGENCIES.
GONORI-liEA
SOCIAL-GROUP ORGANIZATION NUl^ER PER CENT
Patients that have not affiliation
with social-group organizations. 44 68
Affiliation with the Roxbury Boys'
Club . 6 10
Affiliation with the Lincoln House. 5 8
Affiliation with the Bourrough's News-
boy Foundation. 2 3
Affiliation with the Robert Gould
Sbar House . 3 5
ev
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Affiliation with the Denison House.
Affiliation with the Jamaica Plain
Neighborhood House.
Affiliation with the Elizabeth Peabody
House
.










PAST-TIHE AND INTERESTS ^ SIXTY- FIVE PATIENTS AT THE GENITO -
URINARY CLINIC.
NUI.-BER OF PATIENTS
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CASE 7_. M. S. is a 21 year old Italian patient. He is
employed three days a week as a laborer on the Work Progress
Administration. He has never belonged to any social group
organization; he has no avocatioi. With much leisure time on
hand, he has no constructive interests. His favorite sports
are billiard and bowling. Whenever he is not in a "pool room",
he spends his time loafing on the street corner where he meets
girls occassionally for sexual purposes. Not long ago, he was
exposed to gonorrhea by one of these clandestine girls.
CASS ' 8
.
H. B., 80, a native born of foreign born parents,
says concerning his interests and activities, "Yes, I have too
much time with which I do not know what to do . I read occas-
sionally and look for work regularly, but still I have ample
time. My friends go to the movies, but I have not been for over
three weeks because I am broke. So, I join the boys on the
corner where we say things to each other and laugh. It was
with one of these boys that we picked two girls and had
sexual relations with them".
CASE £. F. D, 24, native born of Italian parents has had
three new infections of gonorrhea in a period of eleven months.
Every time, he is discharged "as cured" from the clinic, he
celebrates by drinking at a near-by tavern- Consequently,
excessive drinking stimulates his sexual desires necessitating
expression. He was exposed to gonorrhea recently with a
prostitute whom he had sexual relations with in a "door way".
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Both had been drinking.
CASE 10 J. K., 23, a lively college boy with good
recreations and interests, was exposed to gonorrhea with a
pick-up while under the influence of drinking in a large hotel
in Boston. He says, "I did not know what I was doing; I woke
up in a hotel room only to find myself with a complete stranger" .
h . Employment .
Of the sixty-five patients, twenty-
eight were engaged in gainful employment, twenty-six (40^) were i
I
unemployed- Six were students and five were dependent on
!
Public Welfare. (See Table V)
.
Of the twenty-eight that were working, ten were doing
part-time work as window or automobile cleaners, restaurant
work, or newsboys, and five were employed at the Work Progress
Administration. I
I
The thirteen full-time workers were employed in private
industry as painters, mechanics, truck drivers, salesman,
drug-clerks, carpenters, meat-cutters, electricians and laborers
The necessity of earning money forced many of them into any
kind of work. The most depressing feature of the employment
of a patient with gonorrhea is the tendency of the employer to
fire him once the disease or its treatment interferes with his
work. The following case will illustrate this point.
• hs>r[ citc-d.
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CASE 11 . When C. T., SI years of age, was exposed to
I
gonorrhea, he was employed as a truck driver by a hardware
1
concern in So- Boston. As he was earning only a few dollars,
he was forced to receive treatment at the clinic (June, 1937),
in the morning- As soon as he employer learned of his condition
he fired him on the basis that he is taking much time from his
work for t reatments and that his efficiency has been disturbed
as a result of the disease.
Twenty-six patients of this group, under study, presented
’jnemployment problems at the time they were being treated at
the clinic. Does gonorrhea restrict a patient's chances of
employment or does unemployment lead to gonorrhea? These are
questions in which this study is interested
-
Of the twenty- six unemployed patients, thirteen were un-
able to work for two or more weeks because they developed
epididymitis; three patients were unable to accept jobs in
rural areas as they were determined to be cured from gonorrhea
before they will accept any work- Ten patients were unable to
find any work on the ground that jobs are not available. On
the other hand, if the jobs are available, the patients are
receiving treatment in the morning at the clinic in which case
they are out of luck. However, in the case of two patients,
unemployment (as a major factor) resulted in gonorrhea.
CAt o.encqx£>. 3F.”^ Ic xr: -C r.un: • II
S'XF’^/b'iFiX B yc: T3^/i‘xb F GF .baYOi,-=fr'.F nr" ^yri\s^edz’tono‘^
,8i.c.rj ' b F vine - FF',' srl £i:. .rrcj-3c-:, rP. \i nieonoo
^(S'SS/ ^'^nxrl) oi.;.: To o»icr ir ^nsn':d-Ff)'!:.+ c& beo'tcl rfw
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io ?;90n:,orfo 3 ' inei i/jq b ioi'iioF'x Bsri’i'icncg aecC ' -oiriXo 9di
5TB BBXjiiT T ';94Ticnc-*Q oi ;j :c..r jTr9''.iycXq033n/j’ sbcc insryoXqme
. beisaioin sx yX;x;i3 axe'i rioid”- xii anci^c.cj'p
“'IL' 03 9’T fic9i'rxdcf ^aifieiiFq Li^ycIarffn'iU' xia SQ'.t ‘iO
beqcXrx v--,;t x^dd Qsur^oed a?i39w ax ora to o^'i toi ^fTo^cX el^V.
ni sdoj; icsooe Oo oldBnxj eisw ai/rejifiT ssT'ii ^cxiiraybibiqs
x5sdT'.r.cnc^ raoTlr bSTx.'O yef oi bOBiiri;:, 0 9b ot©'.’ vx: J ©b ajasTo,. Iftit'!
C'X sXdBrtu STS"; aiasiiBq n^T .VT'T.'? yn.s ‘ cdg ITi^ ^Tciax'
xrO .sIcTBrij-vB cfor: t-'in ‘Xfqj; ob*d>i bJCcTj orfi nc vxi£ o/iii
OT'- siBoii.Bq f-nj ^ ‘AlXFlix-vB .'T-'- adci: sn\t xi ,b:i^d ’ledfo orli
9S';c do.'i!-r rsx oin To srli .Xxxqsn T'xcr;: sd& rri inr-orfo ^xi'vieoa'r
^3r.xjii.BC O’Ti Ic eeBC srii ax <t9V9ttcH >'-'ciJX io ixo str yerft
. xjsdTTC.T'^x ni ns'x (T'*'.tor--i jnlnr r. bcj Caerxvc'XcrxTcnx-'
d
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CASE 18 . A. F., 22 years of age, has been unemployed for
two years. He reported that he has tried every possible re-
source to obtain work but without any success or encouragement,
j
He claimed desoair and discouragement led him to sexual inter-
course with a sympathetic girl.
CASE 15 For six months, H. B. a 32 year old colored
patient, has been looking for any type of work; wherever he
went, he has been rejected on the ground that his experience
is inadequate. Despair and discouragement led him to gonorrhea,
he claimed.
In view of all this, the situations briefly sketched above
illustrate employment is vital to youth and their welfare;
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SMPLOYI^NT 0£ mii-Zm BAT I EilTg AT IM GEN ITQ-UR INARY CLINIC
AT THE Tills OF THEIR INFECTION WITH GONORRHEA
WORF EXPERIENCE NUI3ER PER CENT
Had been working in private
industry 13 20
Had been doing part-time work 10 15
Had been working on Work Progress
Administration 5 8
Had been receiving Public Welfare
Aid 5 8
Had been unemployed 26 40
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i . Legal Offenses
.
Since offenses are symptoms of lack
of adjustment within the individual to his environment, the
writer was interested to see how many of the patients under
study were known to legal agencies-
Of the sixty-five patients, it was found, twenty-eight
were known to Juvenile Courts at one time or another during
the last ten years, while thirty-seven patients were not kno^vn
to Juvenile Courts-*
According to the Massachusetts Board of Probation, thirty-
two (49“^) of the sixty-five patients are known to have committed
one or more offenses during the last ten years- Those known to
the Juvenile Courts have been included in this group. Thirty-
three of the sixty-five patients were not known to the
Massachusetts Board of Probation-
t
The offenses committed by the thirty- two patients, known
both to the Juvenile Courts and Massachusetts Board of Probation/
are listed in Table V- Of the sixty-five patients, 12 (20=^) i
committed Larceny, 8 (12^) were charged with Breaking and Enter-
ing, 11 (17^) were charged with "Drunkenness”, and otb was
* NOTEI Of the sixty-five patients, 16 (zb^jo) were known
at some time during the last ten years to the
Boston Juvenile Court, 11 (20^) were known to the
Roxbury Juvenile Court, and one was known to the
South Boston Juvenile Court-
or
In Rr.jC'tqn'Y?. £pane"xio ooi-.M.
I .T' 'iivrj-9 ir.i a c o j v,r bn/ ^-/-rfeja "tr
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.
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(See Tables X and Y«)*
Offenses such as larceny and breaking and entering includedj
larceny of automobile, or receiving stolen goods. These of-
|
I
fenses, of course, point out the relation of the patients to
economic need and lawlessness- So far as could be discovered
from the patients, many other petty offenses such as sex
misconduct were overlooked by parents or others. Parents had
hoped that their children would outgrow the tendency toward
misconduct. The o.uestion again before us is not what the
patient stole but what prompted him to steal?
Dr. Bernard Glueck in his article "The Significance of
Mental Hygiene In Child Guidance”, says;-
“We are less and less willing to attribute these
manifestations to causes which are beyond the
individual's experience, and incidentally beyond
the reach of modification on this account- The
tendency is increasingly in the direction of
searching for the meaning of the disorder as part
of the individual. We ask ourselves, what is this
boy after, what is he trying to achieve by these
manifestations of misconduct?” ^
The following cases will illustrate this point:
CA3S 14. C. K-, a 16 year old patient, is one of four
t
children ranging in age from ten to twenty years- He is native
||
born of foreign born Greek parents- He claimed that he was
1- Glueck, Bernard, "The Significance of Mental Hygiene in
Child Guidance", The Annals of the American Academy,
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first broug:ht to the Boston Juvenile Court on August 22 , 1930
for petty larceny and later on January 25, 1933 for breaking
and entering. On both occasions, he Tras put on probation.
The explanations for his anti-social behavior were listed by
his Probation Officer as follows; bad companionship, lack of
parental control, poor recreation, mental conflict and un-
desirable environment- Coupled with these offenses, he had
committed many petty sex offenses since the age of 14.
CASE 15. L. G.
,
aged 17 years, completed the ninth grade.
He comes from a respectable home, but his father, however, was
strict with him. At school he had difficulty in keeping up
with the others, yet, he managed to finish the ninth grade at
the age of fifteen- From the age of 15 until the present, he
has been unemployed- During this period of unemployment and
lack of supervision, he committed larceny with two other boys
for which he was put on probation. So strong was his dislike
for probation and strict supervision that it led him to choose
sexual-misconduct as an expression of his state.
Almost one-half of these patients reveal through their own
story, sex ideation (or criminal ideation) as an etiological
factor in delinauency. The origin of this ideation can be
traced back to environmental situations: poor housing, over-
crowding, drunkenness and inferiority complexes. Larceny,
breaking and entering, and sex misconduct bear a definite
relation to gonorrhea and youthful patients.
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TABLES W
DISTRIBUTION OF LFOAL OFF^gNSilS KNOWN TO THF JUVFNILE COURTS ^
SO!:S Tllia DURING THF LAST TFN YFARS IN RELATION TO TEfi SIXTY-





KNOWN TO COURT PER CENT
Boston Juvenile Court 16 25
Roxbury Juvenile Court 11 20
So. Boston Juvenile Court 1 1
Not known to Juvenile Court 37 54
TABLF X
DISTRIBUTION ^ LFGAL OFFFNSFS KNOWN TO ^ I1ASSACHU3ETT3 BOARD
OF PROBATION AT 30MF TIMF DURING THF LAST TEN YEARS IN M-
LATIOTI TO THE SIXTY_FIVE PATIENTS AT THE GEN ITO-UR INARY
CLINIC
MASS. BOARD OF PROBATION NO. OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Cases known to the Board of 32 49
Probation
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TABLE Y
DISTRIBUTION OF LEGAL OFFENSES CCIUnTTED AT SOI'E TINE DURING THE
LAST TEN YEARS IN RELATION TO THE SIXTY^FIVE PATIENTS STUDIED
AT THE GENITO,URINARY CLINIC-.
TYPE OF OFFENSE NO. OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Larceny 12 20
Breaking and Entering 8 12
Drunkenness 11 17
Stubborness 1 1
No offenses 33 50
j . Sex Act ivities
.
Sexual intercourse is reported by
the entire group under study. Of the sixty-five patients, tweity
seven (42^) began sexual intercourse between twelve and four-
teen years of age, twenty-six (40'^) between sixteen and eighteen;
eight il2‘fo) between nineteen and twenty-one, and four (6^) be-
tween twenty- two and twenty-four years of age. (See Table Z)
.
Twenty-five per cent of these reported frequent visits to
i
houses of prostitution, the remaining seventy-five per cent
I
acknowledged commitments of sexual intercourse with girls
1
known or unknown to them. Eighty-five per cent of them com-
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commit sex acts irregularly. In e ach case, according to the
stories told by the sixty-five patients, the patient made the




W. F., aged 36, lives in a rooming house* He is
industrious and has been employed as a salesman for sometime.
There is nothing particular to be said about his family back-
ground except that his mother died ten years ago and his father
remarried soon afterward. From that time on he was depressed
and lonely. He began having sexual intercourse regularly with
different women whom he hardly knew. In all probability, he
sought sympathy, company and affection.
CASE 17 W- G. is an 18 year old white American boy, one o
seven children, five of whom, including himself, were committed
as neglected children six years ago to the Division of Child
Guardianship. Led by hiinger for love and affection, he began
his sexual activities three years ago regularly with three
different women. Recently, his loneliness and sexual suppression
led him to expose himself to gonorrhea with a girl whom he did
not know. He admits that his sex education has been gathered
from gossip.
CASE 18 N. 0., aged SO years, son of an Italian brick-
layer. Both parents are alive and healthy. He is the youngest
of three children; his home is good. He finished high school
and now is engaged in amateur boxing. At the age of fourteen
t
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he began sexual relations with several girls without the use
of prophylaxysis . He adir.itted having sexual relations with girlii
in automobiles, alleys and doorways- He is non-selective in
chafacterj his standards are low.
The majority of these patients had sexual relations long
before they were infected with gonorrhea. Generally speaking,
it is not the sex urge that drives them to sexual intercourse
but it is the desire to escape from something, perhaps, at home,
or to comuensate, or to secure recognition or affection that
leads them to sex activities* It seems to the writer that the
majority of these patients seek sex activities to satisfy them-
selves that they can subdue others as they have been subdued by
their parents, employers, school teachers, or probation officer.
Some, too, are seeking escape, perhaps, from feeling inferior,
ilveryone of these patients, the writer is certain, wants to feel
that he is worthwhile and important.
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TABLE Z
DISTRIBUTIQIc QW AGE AI WHICH THE PATIEHTS. STUDIED IT THE GEHITQ.
URINARY CLINIC BEGAN SEXUAL RELATION.
AGS AT WHICH PATIENTS
BEGAN SEXUAL RELATIONS NO. OF PATIENTS PER CENT
12 - 15 years
.
27 42
16 - 18 ” 26 40
19 - 24 » 8 12
22 - 24 •' 4 6
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2 . Family and Home Standards »
a . Parents * background.
Table "O” showed thirty-one of
the sixty-five patients, almost half, were native born of foreigi
born parents. Thirty-four were native born of native born
parents. The thirty-one foreign born parents comprised the
following nationalities: Italians 12, Greeks 4, Russians 2,
Irish 3, Canadians 7, Lithuanians 2, and Syrians 1. These






Having little education, many of these parents were too
inarticulate to tell their children much about their heritage
or to guide them effectively- As is typical with immigrant
groups, they carry over their political and religious traditions
As a result there is a good deal of conflict in the home be-
tween the parents and their native born children whose cultural
environment is different.
It seems probable that the family disorganization due to
immigration and the conflict with a different culture had some
effect on the lack of parental control in these cases. Outside
of this cultural conflict and failure to instruct their children
in matters relative to sex education, the evidence cited above
concerning the parental background is of no significance here-
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5. Patient * s Siblings
.
While patients seldom blame their
families for their own misconduct, they often admit that they
lack affection from their parents, brothers and sisters. Of the
sixty-five patients studied, seventeen had no siblings, ten had
one, eight had two, ten had three, five had four, four had
five, and eleven had six to eight ”sibs”.
TABLjS A-1
N11.3ER OF SIBLINGS IN FAnlLIGS CLAINED BY THE SIXTY- FIVE
PATIENTS AT THE GEIm ITO-URINARY CLINIC .
NUI-BER OF SIBLINGS IN
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Siblings have an important influence in keeping the family
togethef and creating, perhaps, a strong moral bond*
c . Parents ' Employment
«
Of the sixty-five patients studied,
twenty-seven (41) fathers were employed in private industry,
eight (12ifo) were employed on work-relief, six (9-^) were re-
ceiving public welfare aid, sixteen (24^) were unemployed,
and eight (IS'^) were deceased- Six of those unemployed were
physically handicapped.
l5ore than twelve different occupations were claimed for the
fathers: carpenters, laborers, truck-drivers, salesmen, shippers,
porters, and cooks- The median income of the fathers is |20.
According to reports received from relief-giving agencies,
almost one-third of these families were known to have received
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The maladjustments of some patients, therefore, may he
traced in part to inadequate income at home, to unemployment,
and to congested neighborhood.
CASS 19
.
W. B., is a 17 year old patient, second of
seven children, ranging in age between five and twenty years,
of foreign born father and native born mother. Patient is
attending the third year of high school and striving to earn a
little money for his clothes and recreation after school as his
father has been unemployed for the past six months. His
sister, who is working on the Works Progress Administration is
the only source of income. As the patient was in need of
money, he accepted the offer of a 35 year old man to play the
passive role in a homosexual act for .50 cents- Small income
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Tables C-1 and D-1 reveal the poor
home conditions and standards, and inadequate sleeping ar-
rangements of the sixty-five patients, under study- The im-
portance of knowing the external conditions of the patient's
home situation leads to the understanding of the patient's
attitude toward the place and conditions under which he lives.
Many of the patients^' problems seem to be related to
elements within the home situation and poor neighborhood. Of
the sixty-five patients and their families, nineteen live in
three-story buildings with an average of three rooms per
family, nine live in four story brick buildings with an average
of four rooms per family, eight live in five or six story
buildings with an average of three rooms per family, nine live
!
in two family houses with an avefage of four rooms per family,
four live in one family homes with an average of five rooms per
I
family, and sixteen patients live in rooming houses.
Of these patients under study, seventeen pay between eight
and fifteen dollars per month for rent, twenty pay between
sixteen and twenty dollars per month per family, twelve pay
between twenty-one to twenty-five dollars per month per family,
two oay between twenty-six and thirty dollars per month per
family and fourteen gave no information concerning rent as they
live with relatives, own their homes, or are dependent on
others- (See Table £-1)
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Forty-nine of these patients, therefore, pay rent less
than trenty-five dollars a month per family.
Health conditions in general, and gonorrhea in particular,
bear an important correlation to excessively low rents and bad
housing arrangements.
TABLE C-^
DESCRIPTION OF THE HOUSES OF SIXTY-FIVE PATIENTS AT THE GSNITO-
URINARY CLINIC.
TYPE OF HOIIE NO. OF PATIENTS
LIVING IN THIS TYPE
OF HOME
PER CENT
1 family house 4 6
2 " 9 14
3 19 30
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mMR QL ayQiia oz ^un.-niA batients at mz
GENITO-URIMRY CLINIC.
NUMBER OF ROOMS IN EACH
PATIENT'S HOI-iE
NU3IBER OF SIZE
PATIENTS PER PER CENT
FAMILY
Patients living in single rooms 16 1 25
M N H two II 1 4 1
H It H three It 12 5 20
II II n four II 14 6 21
II II It five It 22 6 33
TABLE E-1
DISTRIBUTION OF RENTS PAID m FAMILIES OF THE SIXTY-FIVE RA-
TIFY M THE GEKITO-URINARY
CLINIC
RENTS PER MONTH
PAID BY FAMILY NU1'3ER OF PATIENTS PER CENT
$ 8.00 to il5.00 17 26
16.00 to 20.00 20 31
21.00 to 25.00 12 19
26.00 to 30.00
No rent oaid (live with
2 3
relations) 8 12
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e • Social Agencies Indexed .
Forty-five, almost two-thirds, of the
sixty-four patients under study or their families, were known to
the Social Service Index at some time during the last ten years*
On the given data, twenty were not known. In view of this
fact. Table F-1 shows that many of these forty-five patients,
or their families, have been known to several private and
public agencies, a fact which pre- supposes maladjustment of the
patient or one or more members of his family. It seems
probable, therefore, that gonorrhea may be superimposed upon
previous maladjustments in the life of the patient.
TABL^ F-1
NAHES OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC AGrENCIES INDEXED M 2^1 SIXTY-FIVE
PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES IN THE LAST TEN YEARS.
PRIVATE AGENCIES INDEXED PATIENT OR FAMILY
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TABLE F^l (Cont’d)
PRIVATE AGENCIES INDEXED PATIENT OR FA!aLY
2. Private and Publ ic Rel ief Agencies
Family Welfare Society 18
Catholic Charitable Bureau 8
Boston Traveler’s Aid Society 4
E. R. A. - W. P. A. 12
Boston Public Welfare Dept. 27
Mothers' Aid OR Aid to Dependent Children 3
Old Age Assistance 3




Industrial Aid Society 8
Child Care Agencies (Private & Public)
Childrens' Aid Society 4
New EngTandHome of Little Wanderers 3
Childrens* Home Mission 3
Society Prevention Cruelty Children 14
Div. of Child Guardianship 6
5
. Legal Agencies .
Mass. Board of Probation 32
House of Corrections 8
Juvenile Courts 28
Mass. Training Schools 6
6
. Others
State Dept of Public Health 4
Wrenthara S^ate School 1
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. History of the Disease and Reaction to the Disease
a. Source of Infection .
It has been shown that gonorrhea is a
contagious, infectious disease- It is spread through sexual
intercourse, and promiscuous sex relations expose a person to it.
Of the sixty-five patients, thirty-one (48^) were exposed to
gonorrhea with unknown women or pick-ups, twenty-three (35f<?)
were exposed to the disease with acquaintances or girl friends,
four (6^) were exposed to gonorrhea with prostitutes, three
(5^) were exposed with their wives, and four were undetermined.
(See Table G-l).
The majority of these patients acquired the disease from
women unknown to them-
A further analysis of the sixty-five cases showed that
nineteen (30^) had sexual intercourse in the back seats of
automobiles > twenty-three (35'^) in rooms, eight in street alleys,
two were exposed in parks, the rest were exposed on the beaches,
railroad stations, or, were undetermined. (See Table H-l).
It was also found that fifty (77fo) of these patients were
• infected with gonorrhea for the first time in their lives,
ten (ib-j!^) were infected with gonorrhea for the second time, and
five (8^) were infected with gonorrhea for the third time during
•the course of their lives- (See Table I-l)
•
This is definite evidence that gonorrhea may be acouired
many times- One attack does not give protection toward later
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Fourteen (Slfo) of these patients used prophylaxis during
sexual relations, the remainder {69fo) did not use protection
during their exposure. In four instances condom failed to give
adeouate protection.
As the majority of these patients were exposed in poor
settings such as automobiles, beaches, parks, alleys and door-
ways coupled with the fact that they were under the influence of
alcohol, the writer concludes that the ineffectiveness of the
prophylaxis might be due to improper handling or use. The
chances of infection, however, were especially great in those
cases where the patients did not use protection at all.
Protective devices, then, such as candoms are highly advisable
as a form of preventive measure against gonorrhea.
CASS 19
.
F. D., aged 24, single, Italian, completed the
eighth grade. He has been working irregularly as a mechanic
for the last two years. In the course of eleven months, he
has been infected three times with gonorrhea- Whenever he is
discharged from the clinic as cured from the disease, this




his recovery. As he drinks, he often picks up an unknown girl
at the tavern and exposes himself to her without the use of
protection.
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S. B., aged 35 years, married, dependent on the
Boston Public Welfare as he is unable to find employment, has
been exposed to gonorrhea three times since 1935. Bach time it
was the result of extra marits.1 sex relations, often without the
use of protection. He infected his wife after the second ex-
posure in 1937.
TABLB 0-1
SCURCBS OF INFECTION GLAIIiED BY THE SIXTY-FIVE PATIENTS THE
•QENITO.URINARY CLINIC.
SOURCES OF INFECTION NU13ER PER CENT
Exposed to gonorrhea with pick-
up unknown to him 31 48
Exposed to gonorrhea with ac-
quaintances or known girls 33 35
Exposed to gonorrhea with
prostitutes 4 6
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FLAGilS QF EXPOSURE TO GCNORPHEA U3ED 3Y 3IXTY-FIVE FATIEPTS AT
THE OENITQ,URINARY CLINIC
.
PLACES CHOSEN BY PATIENTS
FOR SEXUAL RELATIONS NUI3ER OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Automobile 19 30
Room 23 35
Street Alley 8 12
Park 2 3
Beach 3 5




PATIENTS REINFECTED WITH GONORRHEA IN RELATIOi'.;' TO THE SIXTY-FIVE
PATIENTS AT THE GENITO-URINARY CLINIC.
1
REINFECTED WITH
FRESH GONORRHEA NUiOBER OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Patients infected for
the first time with gonorrhea 50 77
Reinfected for the second
time with fresh gonorrhea 10 15
Reinfected for the third
time with fresh gonorrhea 5 8
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TABLii: J-1




SEXUAL EXPOSURE NO. OF PATIENTS PER CENT






"b . ComDlicat ion of the disease .
An analysis of the sixty-five cases
under study revealed that 52 (80^) of the patients developed
posterior urethritis and 15 ( 20^0 developed epididymitis-
General standards of living are lowered by the latter corri-
olication throu^'h its cower to disable the patient from work
for a period of two weeks or more affecting, thus, the family
income. The families whose income dropped because of
gonorrheal complications, increase the dependent group either
on the part of the community or other members of the family.
These thirteen patients with epididymitis were disabled from
work altogether for thirty weeks. Assuming the average income
is i$15.00, the total loss to the patient and family is $195.00.
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Analysis of the events preceding shows that some of these
crippling complications could have been prevented through t he
control of the patient and gentle and persistent treatment.
1
iOf the thirteen patients with epididymitis, it was learned that
I
four frecuented the hurlesoue thus receiving sex irritation and
excitement, three were working industriously in active work,
and six drank heavily. It is obvious, then, that gentle treat-
ment and better conduct on the part of the oatient will bear
much frui t
.
The following cases will illustrate the forces that may
lead to complications of the disease:
CASE 21. J. K., aged S3, single, college student, employed
cart-time as an athletic instructor. He was exposed to
I
gonorrhea on November 28, 1937. After twenty-four treatments, ^
i
he developed a posterior urethritis and epididymitis. Due to
,
his athletic activities, he developed this complication, costing
him two weeks of disability totalling to $35.00.
CASE 22
.
L. B., aged 24, married, unemployed, receiving aid
from the Boston Public Welfare Department ($11 .50) because of
jhis medical condition. He was admitted to the clinic on
|November 18, 1937 with anterior urethritis. On December 29, 1937i
I
it developed into epididymitis due to excessive sexual activ-
ities and lack of cooperation with the clinic.
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COMPLICATION OF GQNQRPliilA AS DSV£hOF£D BY THE SIXTY-FIV^ PATIBNTS
STQDIiiiL'
V -UiJUv X JUIE.' XJ X X kJMu\X X
AT THE GENITO-UHINARY
CLINIC.
X 1% X X. x i.
COkTLICATIONS OF
GONORRHEA DEVELOPED NUIBER OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Anterior and Posterior
Gonorrheal Urethritis 52 80
Epididymitis 13 20
c • Irresponsibility and Lack of Sexual Control .
There is conplete agreement among those
vrho know gonorrhea that sexual intercourse or sexual excitement i
II
of any kind delays cure and predisposes to complications- An
analysis of the sixty-five patients revealed that twenty-six
j
(40'^) of them had sexual relations irregularly while under
treatment and thirty-nine (60^) reported no sexual relations
(irhatsoever while under treatment. (See Table L-1 )
.
Of the twenty-six non-cooperative patients, eight developed
epididymitis as a result of sexual excitement while under treat-
ment, the rest delayed their recovery- All of these patients
argued that condoms were used to protect their partners from
any infection- None of them, however, showed such marked
irrespdnsibility in terms of morality or social responsibility

Ill
to others* Whether these irregularities are sadistic i
I
releases for their repressed impulse of sex or whether they are |
vindictive acts for their gonorrheal condition is not known.
When a natient has ’’lost his reputation” and sense of values,
he is apt to feel that he has "lost the immortal part" of
himself, and "all the rest is bestial". In this case, it is
I
the task of a social worker to find something in him which he i
himself can be made to believe can be brought out to make him
|
I
worth while. Development of a sense of social responsibility
in the patient is the task which faces the social worker during
the natient’s state of irresponsibility and during the period
of intensive treatment.
The following cases will illustrate this point:
CASi) 25 M. H., aged 25 years, single, son of an engineer
He has been living in a rooming house for the past two years.
His parents are living in Nebraska. As he is musically talented,
I
many girl acouaintances visit him at his room. To prevent them
from knowing that he has gonorrhea, he continues having
sexual relations with them. Consequently, he developed
epididymitis and probably infected the girls. It took the
writer some time to make him see the fallacy of his act.
CAS£ 24. R. N., aged 25, married, Italian, aopears im-
mature mentally, completed the seventh grade w ith difficulty.
He is on work relief now. During his gonorrheal condition, he
I
infected his wife and possibly two Italian girls. ^ On account
Ill
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of her infection, his wife deserted him- As he is now alone
at home, he claims that he occasionally invited girls to come
and see him- Such marked irresponsibility is, indeed, delaying
his recovery.
TABLi: L-1
PATIiCNTS CLAII^D T: HAVE SBX'JAL RiCLATIQNS DURING TRRATZRINT AT
THE CLINIC IN RELATION TO SIXTY-FIVE PATIENTS AT THE
GENITQ_URINARY CLINIC.'
CLAIMED SEXUAL RELATIONS




Patients claimed no sexual
relations during gonorrheal
treatment 39 60
d. Emotional haladi ustment to the disease -
As emotional maladjustment to gonorrhea
is a symptom of an internal state, it is essential to dis-
cover what lies behind it. In observing youthful, patients
with this disease, they appeared oftentime dejected, disturbed,
worried and angry because of this gonorrheal condition. They
had not reach the level of grasping the connection between the
sri
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sex act and the disease. By illiciting from the sixty-five
patients their own attidues toward gonorrhea, the writer finds
that nineteen of them were dejected and disturbed because of
the disease, eleven were worried and fearful lest others may
know about it, ten were embittered and antagonistic toward the
source of infection, five tragically connected the disease with
sin as a punishment for their guilt, six were vindictive and




A considerable number of these patients showed very pro-
nounced symptoms of emotional disturbances due probably to a
deep sense of guilt and mental disturbance over various matters
associated with the disease.
Table N-1 shows that of the sixty-five patients, twenty-
tjiree acquainted their narents with the disease; seventeen did
not tell their parents about the disease. Six acquainted their
wives that they had gonorrhea while three feared the conse-
quences and thus did not mention it to them. Sixteen did not
tell their parents that they have the disease because they live
independently
.
Twenty of these patients appeared fearful in acouainting
others concerning their illness due to subjective causations.
In them are discovered inner problems; emotional disturbances
due to fear of conseouences
,
guilt, immorality, and shamefulness
Problems such as these, originating in attitudes and emotions
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are more complicated to work with than orohlems concerning the
environmental phases.
We are dealing with cases of sex ideation, and conflict
and inferiority feeling resulting from sex experiences- These
attitudes are due partly to "uneasiness” concerning the disease
and partly due to violation of convention. This fact alone
indicates that these problems are important and must be coped
with. This necessitates adjustment and acceptance of the cause-
effect relationship of the disease- It is only when patients
have accepted this cause-effect relationship within themselves
that growth of personality begins to take place. Only then can
the values of these experiences mean something in their lives-
The following cases will illustrate the emotional reaction
to the disease:
CASE 35 F. S., aged 20 years, Gongregationalist
,
parents
are dead- He lives in a rooming house- "His attitudes have
been different ever since he was exposed to gonorrhea", he claiirs.
He experienced mental torture and feored the nights in his '
room as it brought only horror of his gonorrheal condition. As
I
gonorrhea prevented his accepting a position outside of the
city and as it restricted his normal activities, he developed
a marked embitterment to the contact- Although this patient
accepts his condition rationally, it is difficult for him to
accept it emotionally as it deprived him from normal activities-
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CASS 36. J. T-, Aged 20, single- He is employed in a
hotel as an assistant cook- He says of his own condition,”!
am discouraged and disgusted with myself. I knew the girl and
she infected me- Disturbed, I hegan to drink; my conditiom
grew worse- I have been receiving treatment at the clinic
regularly for the past five months'- I have been treated by
different students, and seen by many visiting doctors, but I
have not been cured- Do you blame me for being discouraged?”
CASS 37 - F- W-, aged 17 years, Lithuanian- He has re-
cently completed high school- As his parents are foreign born
and religious, this patient was extremely dejected and emotion-
ally upset because of his gonorrheal condition- He did not
have the courage to tell them of his experience for fear that
they may “throw him out”-. As he had to come to clinic for
treatment regularly, he was compelled to tell them of his
plight- At first, they accused him of being im:'oral and sinful,
but later they accented his condition-
i:
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TABLiC hUl
: NUlSjlR QZ PATIilNTS CONFIDSD IN PARlilNTS CONCERNING THEIR GQNQR-
, RHEJl condition as reported by SIXTY-FIVE PATIENTS AT THE
GENITO-URINARY CLINIC
.
ACQUAINTED PARSNTS WITH NO- OF PATIENTS
GONORRHEAL CONDITION THAT TOLD PARENTS PER CENT
Patients acquainted parents
with their condition 23 34
Patients did not acquaint
narents of disease 17
Patients acaualnted wives
with the disease. 6
Patients did not acauaint
wives with the disease 3
Patients did not acquaint







ATTITUDE TOWARD THE DISEASE REPORTED ^ THE SIXTY- FIVE PATIENTS
AT THE GENITO-URINARY CLINIC.
ATTITUDE TOWARD THE
DISEASE EXPRESSED BY
PATIENTS NUl'IBER OF PATIENTS PER CENT
Dejected and disturbed because of
the infection 19 29
Worried and fearful because of
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The majority of the oatients studied were white and single-
All were native horn and most of them had native horn parents-
Where the parents were foreign horn, the perpetuation at home
of the old country culture was reflected in the attitudes of
I





Living in congested areas, in most cases not identified
with religious or social group activities, it is not surprising




The continuance of these patterns is encouraged hy the
I
li lack of adequate provisions for employment- The majority of
l|
i| these patients were unemployed and almost half were delinauent-
!|Half of these oatients began sexual intercourse between twelve
land fourteen years - long before their present infection-
I
These hoys exposed themselves frequently to gonorrhea with
li
|!
unknown girls in unwholesome environmental settings such as
ji
I
alleys, and doorways- Half of these patients studied continued
j
their sexual misconduct even durii^ their infectious periods
-
j|
Such marked social irresponsibility and lack of moral stamina
i|
jlfreouently led to gonorrheal complications and delay in cure
A considerable number of these patients showed pronounced
symptoms of emotional disturbances due probably to a sense of
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guilt over various matters associated with the disease.
It is the task of the social worker, then, to develop
a sense of social responsibility in the patient during his
period of intensive treatment and to find something in him that
can be strengthened toward better social adjustment.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOlS ilNDATION
.
Gonorrhea is deeply rooted in sex. It may he a symptom
j and a hy-product of social and emotional maladjustments-
I
I
Analysis of the sixty-five patients studied revealed that more
j
than half of them had violated laws frequently at some time
jj
during their lives- Where sexual misconduct and sexual re-
I
lations began at an early age, it is probably safe to assume
i
I
ji that it is not the strong sex urge that promoted to such acts
I
'I
but, perhaos, desire to escaoe from home conditions, crowded
I
neighborhoods, unemployment and other problems or desire to
ij
;




;i present time, these patients saw the common tensions of in-
ij
!,
security and unemployment -
I
I !|
With too much leisure time, lack of education and self-
I restraint, alcoholism, sexual promiscuity and gonorrhea ensue.
Unfavorable home standards and conflict with foreign born
i





drinking, and joy rides with uhknown girls- Few used pro-
il
j
phylaxis which would lead one to believe that most often,
j
youth lacked knowledge of gonorrhea. Due to unwholesome
|!
i settings for sexual intercourse, sex became to them unnatural,
i
unpoetic, and unesthetic - The human equation is never taken
;
into consideration. This is due, perhaps, to the lack of
I








gonorrhea, then, are associated with the general problem of
I
I
sex and are closely interwoven with it and cannot be solved in
isolation.




and emotional problem- Economic, social, and
!l
1 emotional forces tend to play a vital role in the lives of
these patients, delaying their treatment and endangering others
coming into contact with them.
I
If society were able to teach sex knowledge, youth would
I
not be able to say, “nobody told me”. If some simple facts
concerning the problems of sex and gonorrhea were given to
young men and women, many cases of blindness, suffering, and
ohysical disability might be prevented.
!
I
Gonorrhea has been somewhat overshadowed by the concern
1 about syphilis and has been tragically neglected- One of the
I
most important steps in its prevention is a change in public
I
opinion in regard to the disease and more understanding of its
I
ji medical- social asoects- A conscious effort on the part of
!• parents, teachers, recreational leaders, employers, and public
l!













measures of the following order: l
\
I
1. Prevention of gonorrhea through the use of mental,








2. Parental education in sex hygiene that will prepare
mothers and fathers for the responsibilities of parenthood.
3. Adequate employment to provide an opportunity for
self-expression and an income for the necessities of life.
4. Recreational interests so that youth may use their
leisure time in a wholesome way.





6. Mpre adequate medical follow-up systems and more
I
I
direct contact between the catient and the hosoital team.
I
7. Enlarged facilities for social case work to develop
I
the intrinsic values in youthful patients.





factors play a large part in the etiology and treatment of
;• gonorrhea, the writer is convinced that medical social service
i
j
should be an integral part of any clinical program. The social
j
worker is needed to study and treat those social factors which
||
I
have resulted in sex misconduct and gonorrhea. Otherwise, the
ij
j
problem will be interminable since the ore sent study seems to
I
||
have shown that gonorrhea is a symotora of social and emotional
jj
maladjustment and unless the basic problem is treated there
'I
I
is likely to be recurrence of the disease.
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